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ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.

In the Report just presented the Senior Inspector discusses
this topic at some length. With respect to the examination
for admission, he observes that the principles of elementary
arithmetic are really few and simple, and that with the im-
proved methods of teaching that subject, the slightly higher
standard recently adopted has had a perceptibly beneficial
effect. He thinks that the adverse cxiticism of the arithuetic
papers has beenconfined to a few habituai complainers. A
better style of exhibiting the work on paper has been attained,
but there is still greater improvement needed in t.is respect.
We fear the root of the evil lies in the teachers, and we
cordially invite attention to tbe undoubted fact that neatness
and accuracy go hand in hand in ail mathematical studies.
Teachers cannot insist too strongly upon having neat work
and logical arrangement of all processes. Pupils must be
trained to put down the whole work, even the simplest steps,
if they are to secure a thorough grasp of the subject. No
other time in school is spent to better purpose, than that
occupied in making pupils write and re-write on the black-
boards or on paper, neat, clear, logical statements of their
arithmetical work. It is a piece of training that will be valu-
able for lie, no matter what position the pupils may afterwards
be called to fill. It is the best practical cure for careless and
slip-shod thinking. The Inspector thinks there is no force in
the objections to the 'outline plan" uf teaching history to
beginners. On this point, as our readers are fully aware, we
hold a different view. We hope to see the course foi public
schools limited to a special period, say from 1688 to the
present time, so that the pupils may gain a real knowledge of
the social and political state of England during at least one
period. No one pretends to say that under the present plan
anything more than " drum and trumpet history" can be
possible.

In literature, the present selections are admitted to be very
poor, and a separate collection of choice pieces is proposed.
This is certainly a good suggestion, especially if the proposed
selections were to be niade sufficiently numerous to admit of
new work for, say, three succeeding examinations. On the
papers it would be well also to insist upon the pupils being
able to quote from memory most of the pieces set down for
study. A pupil's vocabulary is very little enlarged by such a
mere study of words as comes to him from the mastery of a
spelling book. In this connection it would be well alào to
exact prose as well as poetry. The reading book should be
used for its legitimate purposes alone, and boys and girls
should be able to read any page of their fourth reader with a
fair amount of intelligence and expression, instead of knowing
only the few lessons studied as literature In reply to numerous
enquiries we give in another column the literature selected
from the readers for the next examination, which will be held
Thursday and Friday, July 3rd and 4th.

DRAWING.

The Normal Schools are now turning out teachers qualified
to teach elementary drawing with considerable skill. This
will prove the real fulcrum by means of which the standard of
attainment will be succesfully elevated throughout the schools.
The sabject is so pleasant that it is virtually a recreation in
school, and a little leaven will be sufficient to leaven the whole
lump. Just as soon as our teachers fairly discover the sim-
plicity of the thing they will everywhere begin to use it as a
relief from the monotony and tedium of ordinary school
drudgery. Penmanship will receive an immense stimulation,
and lack of style and neatness in mechanical work will cease
to be a standing reproach to our excellent public schools. If
geometrical drawing could be well taught in all the high and
county model schools also for the next two years the effect
would be felt in the public schools for many years to come.
Where\er it has been tried it has been found that the youngest
children soon become fond of the drawing lesson and spend
happy hours over it, while, at the same time, they are culti-
vating their taste, developing ingenuity, securing dexterity of
the hand and quickness and accuracy of the eye.

In the Report for the current year, Dr. McLellan points out
the special disadvantages under which the subject bas been
piaced. It bas been encouraged, but only nominally. It has
not been allowed to become a mark-earning option. There
is a continuai demand for so-called practical education, and
yet drawing, which is really the basis of manual and designing
skill, has been either wholly ignored, or only nominally en-
couraged. There is not a single occupation in this country in
which an elementary knowledge of the subject is not of
great practical utility to the possessor. The farmer has need
of it a hundred times a year, and often has*to pay dearly for
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his inability to sketch sone simple draught. In ail trades
it is of great utility, and a teacher who can rapidly sketch off
an outline picture on the blackboard- is worth at least one-
third more for general school purposes than the teacher who
has no such practical skill. If a boy begins to studv-Latinor
algebra he gets very little value for the tine spent unless he
can carry on his studies for at least a year, but with drawing
he gets full value for the timue, even if lie is compelled to
break off his studies at the -end of a single month. Looking
simply at the utility of the subject, we hcartily agree with the
proposal to make it more or less obligatory in ail our schools.
To the teacher of junior classes it is absolutely an essential
requirement. As a means of producing the refinement and
culture at which ail education aims, it is second to none of the
studies on our programme. All that is needed is to secure
for every teachcr a good systemiatic course of elenentary in-
struction, such as the Normal Schools and the School of Art
now supply, and the rest will soon follow easily and naturally.
In the meantime, if those who have not these advantages.
would show a little private enterprise and provide thcmselves
with Walter Smith's manuals, they maight easily accompilish re-
sults that would astonish themselves and very materially assist to
prepare their pupils for the practical duties of after life.

SECONDARY EDUCATION IN THE MARITIME
PROVINCES.

It is known to nost readers in the JotR\ar that for soie
years past considerable agitation has prevailed both in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick respecting the modes hv whichb the
interests of secondary education are fostered. The Reports
of the Superintendents, Dr. Allison and Mr. Crocket, lead us
to suppose that early legislation on the subject is probable in
both Provinces. We think it will interest our readers to have
placed before then the substance of the suggestions offered
by the respective Superintendents.

Dr. Allison proposes for Nova Scotia as follows :
I. Let a special legislative grant be provided for all teachers cf

the Acadenic class (Grade A) enpiloyed in sections (other than
those naintaining a Provincial Acadeny) whicih have a systemu
of regularly gr.%ded Public Sehools of at least threc departmnents;
subject to the folloving conditions

(1.) That this grant be paid only to teachers eiployed for at
least one year cotintuously in the section.

(2.) That the teacher claimaing this grant be iii charge of the
advanced departmsent of the school.

(3.) That on an annual inspection and examination of the de.
partsent by the Insspector in whose district. it is situated, a
required percentage of the regîstered pupils show a satisfactory
knowledge of'the subjects eibraced in the first year of a pre-
scribed course of Highi School studies.

.(4.) That proper conditions for prosecuting -advansced studies are
provided by trustees.

Il. Let provisions be nade for a class of institutions to be
known as PaovisciA. AcADEMIEs, the privilege of establishing
whiclh shal be open inidiscrmnaàtely tu theo sclool sections of -the
Province, due security being taken tihat sed establidshnent 41,d1
altways iunroire a large amount of local elfmt, and be justitied by
exiiastq culcationa csrcumstance. I would suggest the foillwin
conditions as necessary to guarantee Iiigh .Nchols of a bona fide
character:-

(1.) The employment of at least ftco qualified professors or
teachers exclusisely engaged in Academic Instruction.

(2.) Tho certified attendance of a minimum number of pupils
duly qualified according to a prescribed course of study. It shiould
he the duty of the Siuperintendent of Edication to hold an annual
inspection anid examination of these Aidomie, aud the pa.inq of
a regqired percentage of the pupils should bc essential to participation
in F, ocincial funuds.

(3., Suicli an outfit of class rooni accommodation and scientifio
apparatus, as, in connection with a superior teaching staff, will
atdequuately prepare pupils not only for college and entrance upon
the professions, but as educated persons, for intelligent dévotion
to the vnied intercsts which make up the common life of the
people of Nova Scotia.

The .general outlines of this plan having been established by
l iimnii. the wnrling nut (if subordinate details should be left to
the Coutnicil of Public Instruction. Tiàt only comúmnities uMe
and i willinq to carry it into sutcce.qtd execntion. should engage in the
vuItemålf to*f<.mul ssch inistitutions, is a point which should b guard-
ed witi the greatest care.

For New Brunswick Superintendent Crocket sugges.ts
1. Tiat the Gransar -Schonl Acts be repealed, and that the

proporty held by the Gramniar schlool trustees b trtisferred to
the school trustees in the district in which it lies.
~ 2 That the provision relating to the apportionment of the
"suiperior allowance " b also ropealed.

3. That the present apportionment for granmar schonols and
for superior allowanice constitute a grant to be applhed under
regulations of tie Board of Education to the folloiwing classes of
schools, which boards of trustees shouldi b empowered to establish
with such limitations as are set forth :-

(a) Superior Schools. Superior schools may be establislhed in
each county on the following basis :-One superior school shall be
allowed to cach 6,000 inliabitants, and if the county after being
divided by 6,000 leaves a renainder o 5,000 or over, another such
school may b established.

(h) Coutiîn Gramncar Schools.-Ono grannar school nay be
establisied in a county, or in lieu thereof an additional superior
school.

A graninar school should not be established in the sane parish
with a superior school.

(c) Provinc;al Grammar Mchools.--One provincial gransmar school
nay bo established for cadi 64,000 inhabitants, and the boards
of trustees of Chathan or Newcastle, Moncton, St. John, Fred-
erietdn, and St. Stepien should be emnpowered to establish the
same in their respective districts.

MR. D. J. GOGGIN.

HEAD MASTER OF WINNIPEG NORMAL SCHOOL

The numerous friends of this gentleman will be glad to
hear of the appointment of such. a thorughly competent
mian to the highly responsible position of Head Master of the
Winnipeg Normal School. Next iò the establishment of the
Normal Schools themselves, the, appointment, of- the teachers
who are to train our teachers is of prime importance. Scholar-
ship is necessary, but. scholarship alone can, do very little to
the purpose unless accompanied by special aptitude for teach-
ing and special preparation for normal vork. To place un-
trained teachers at the head of teachers' training schools is so
absurd that it needs only to be,stated.to be ridiculed.

In secuting Mr. Goggin, :the Manitoba authorities have
placed their young institution under the care of one.of the
inost enthusiastic and thoroughly.trained teachers that could
be selected. He ýbegan his caiëe as teacher in 1868, as
master of a genuine old skull-càp log school house in the
township of Cartwright, Durh:hi.:Coùnty. In S869.he was
appointed to the school in 'the-village of Williamsburgh, the
largest school in the' township. During 8-jo:he v-'efided the
Whitby High School, of whih- Professor Kirki. t, now of
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Toronto Normal School, was then principal, and at the close
of the y-ar was appointed Assistant Master in the Hligh
School. The following year he was Head Master of the Mill-
brook Public School and held that position until mnidsumne r
1873. At that tinie his reputation as a teacher of more than
ordinary excellence was so well established, that he was select-
ed as HcadMaster of the Port lpe.Public Schouls when
they were separated from the High School. Here he had
thirteen assistants, and a wider field for his talents. It is
nieedh.ss to say how well his distinguished auccess during tle
past ten ycars has justified the wisdom of the selection. Under,
his energetic and skilful management these schools havt
gradually risen to the very first rank in this province. ln 1877
the Cou.ty Model School was placed under his charge, and
he bas thus had already seven ) cars' experience in the training
of teachers. In this capacity his peculiar aptitude and talent
for this important wôrk hase been mure and màoru apparent
and have secured himi a reputation second to that of no other
Model School Master. in Ontario. He has enjoyed the fullest
confidence of -his fellow-teachers, who twice .elected him
President of the County Teachers' Association, of which he
lias always been an active and progressive member. His loss
will be keenly felt in educationai circles bere where his faith-
fui and efficient labors have been appreciated far beyond their
imiediate sphere. He will carry with him to his new field
the hearty good will of every fellow laborer and fri.nd of
education.

Mr. Goggin holds the highest grade of Provincial Certifica:e
and is an undergraduate of the fourth year in Victoria Uni-
versity. If energy, tact, and thorough training have not lost
their ancient power, his future success is already assured, and
his present appomntment may well be an encouragement to
every teacher to do solid work which is sure to stand like the
pyraids-" ail else is çhaff, which let the winds drive where
they will."

DEATH OF INSPECTOR BUTLER.

We mournfully record the ldeath of another educationist
departed from our ranks. Inspector Butler died early in
March alter a short illness with congestion of ,the lungs. In
the prime of life with his mind in its full vigor he as been
called from his work which bas been-faithfully done.

A. F. Butler, B. Sc., was born at Auburn, Ohio, Oct. 17th,
1833, and was consequently only a little over fifty at the time
of his demise. He attended Auburn College .in his yoùtb,
and began to teach school at.the age -of seventeen. In a few
years he went to Hiran College and spent.,two years there
under the tuition of the late President. Garfield who command-
ed his respect and admiration. Afterwards ho be.ame a student
at Ann Arbor University where lie graduated as Bachelor of
Science in 1859and wasmarried in the saneyear to MissAugusta
P. King, who now nmourns his loss. After successful teaching at
Brimnfield and at Canton, Ohio, lie came to Canada in 1863
and taught the Aylmer public. schoolfor four years,-and-the
Fingal School for a. shor tiinè., In i868 he vasappointed

Local Superintendent of the public school, an office which he
tifled until 1871 when lie was appointed first Inspector of
Public Schools for Elgin under the new act. He bas resided
at St. Thomas ever since and was one of the best known men
in the county. He was everywhere a welcome visitor both at
the fireside and in the schoolroon, and his genial disposition
.made him many friends. A man careless of outward appear.
ance, Mr. Butler carried beneath a somewhat rough exterior a
warm heart and an active mind. He was a fluent speaker,
and piossessed some of the magnetisn of, quiet, commanding
eloquence. In 1877 lie wrote a history of the county of
Elgin which exhibited his literary facility and his genial
hunanity. He was very fond of good horses and generally
drove the finest he could purchase. He was a member of the
Masonic Fraternity and also of the United Workmen and his
family have the benefit of a $2,ooo policy in the latter society.
The sympathy of many warm friends will be extended to his
sorrowing widow and to his mother who at the advanced age. of
seventy-six survives himi at the old home in Auburn.

DEATH OF INSPECTOR DEWAR.

Contrary to the hopes of a large circle of devoted friends
Inspector Dewar of Huron never rallied fron the illness which
prostrated him some months ago. He passed peacefully away
irom carth on the 26th of February. He leaves a widow,
three sons and two daughters to mourn his loss. He will
long be rememberLd throughout his late inspectorate wheré
his name had become a household word and-his genial
presenice had made himi a welconie visitor. He was of High-
land extraction and spent his youth in the county of Lanark,
renovmg with his parents to the county of Lambton. Atthe
Sarnia High School lie received the first outlifñes of higher
education from Mr. Walker, who was for many years the
head master. He attended two sessions at the Toronto
Normal Sctool and received^ the highest grade of firsi class
certiticate. He taught the school in the village. of Harpurhey
for over ten years, and was principal of the Seaforth Public
schools for many years ,previously to his appointment as In-
spector of East Huron, a district including'a vast area and
about a hundred schools. Mr. Dewar was characterized by
great earnestness of purpose and sincerity of character; lie
had an extensive acquaintance with general literature and was
familiar with the leading theories of education. His whole
life was an example of successful struggle against difficultiës,
and he goes to his rest honored for the faithful and conscien-
tious discharge of his duties.

The annual Report of Inspector Tilleyof Durham Couinty is a
model of care and thoioughness. It gives coinplete. ihfor-.
niation regardmng every .school in the district and -enables
trustees and teachers to see at a glance just wherethey stand.
relatively to- due other schools in the county. Ve find-first
the nheral rèmarks of the Inspector froin- which we give a
few characteritic extracts in anothèr coluin. Thenfollows a
special report of five to ten liries on each zchool in the seven.
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townships, in which commendation of good work by teachers
and trustees is heartily given, while shortcomings are faithfully
yet delicately pointed out. Table A gives the replies -to the
questions:-How many times has the floor been scrubbed in
1883? Have the walls been whitewashed or tinted? Has
woodwork been painted? Have any decorations been put
up? What other improvements? This table shows general
attention to the beautifying of school premises. Table B
gives the reiults of the two promotion examinations. Table C
classifies all the schools into four grades on the. basis of
efficiency, and Table D does the same thing on the basis of
condition of school- premises. Table E gives the legal quali-
fication of the hundred and fourteen teachers,,their respective
salaries and the average attendance at their schools. Nearly
eighty hold permanent certificates. The Inspector says:
" There is one thing which especially characterizes our schools
-the maintenance of good order without having recourse to
severity......niutual good feeling seens generally to exist
between teachers and pupils."

REPORTS OF CASES.

There is no doubt that, with a right method and under
proper conditions, "object teaching" is- a very valuable agent
in the intellectual developmnent of the young mind. But as
sometimes done, it is a nuisance, because it is a mere glitter
of words and takes up valuable time. In a lecture upon the
subject by Mr. J. H. Gladstone, Of the London Royal Society,
the following incident, showing how teaching with objects is
very frequently done, is given:

'.'I have been told of a gentleman who used to teach science
in schools; a friend of mine, who knew himi, and did not
approve of his method, and said so, was invited to cone
and witness its operation ; vhereupon lie paid a visit to the
school, and the teacher said, 'Here you can have botany,
astronomy, physiology, or anything else. What would you
like to ask my class about ?' ' Suppose you take the solar
system ?' A diagran of the solar system vas hung up, and on
his pointing to different things his pupil, explained the figure
in the centre as the sun, the positions of Mercury and Venus,
and so on. When he pointed toa particular circle, they explained
that that was the orbit of Venus. The whole thing was gone
through with in a very satisfactory way, and they gave pat
answers to the questions of the teacher. The visitor theri
offered to put a few questions. He began by asking, ' What
is an orbit ?' None of then knew. They had used the word
orbit, but did not know what an orbit was. 'But,' he con-
tinued, 'can you not give me sonething near it ? Is it a
coal-scuttle, or a flower-pot ?' One little boy said, 'A-coal-
scuttle, sir !' 'That not being right, the rest of the class joined
in saymng that it was a flower-pot."

An.officer had been sent to the house of a boy to inquire
the cause of his absence. The officer, on his way back, met
the boy and brouglt hiin into school. Soon after, the iother
came to the building and told the principal that the boy was
at home sick ; lie had been very ill the whole night, and she
had hîad four doctors at his bedside. She was thanked kindly
for the trouble she had taken to inforn him of the serious
illness of lier son, and .len the boy was called out and punish-
ed thoroúghly fdr absenting himself from school without his
mother's consent.

INTERMEDIATE AND SECOND CLASS, 1885.

LITERATURE.
ENor.sa. Scott.--Tho Lady of the Lake, especially Canto V.

Irving.-Rip Van Winkle.
LATiÙ. Cicero.-Cato Major.

Orid.-Fasti, Book I., linos 1-to 300.
FRENcH. Boiiechose.-Luzare Hoche.
GER\mAN. Sciiller.-lelagerung Von Antwerpen, Dor'Taucher.

I FIRST-CLASS GRADE C. 1885.
Shakespeare.-Coriolamus.

.'k&ctt.-The Lady of the Lako, especially Canto V.
Irving.-Rip Van Winklo.

FIRsT.CLss, GRADES A AND B. 1885.
Shakespear.-Romneo and Juliet.
Chancer.-Prologue and Tho Nonne Prestes Tale.
Pop".-Prologue to the Satires.
Addison. -Selections from his Contributions to the Spectator,

made by J. Arnold under the headiugs, (1) Mannera, Pashions, and
Huniors ; and (2) Tales and Allegories. (Clarendon Prèsi series.)

lVurdsuorth.-Sonnets in Matthew Arnold's Selection.
Macaiy.-Life and writings of Addison.
Books of Rofereno reconmuended :-Dowden's'Mind and Art of

F--akespeare, Gervininus's Commentaries.

DATE OF ExAmiNATioNs, 1884.
Intermediate and Second Clas.--Monday July 7 to Monday .14.
First Cluss Grade C.--Tuesday July 15 to Tuesday 22.
First ClSs Grades A and B.-WednuesC.ay July 23 to Saturday 26.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION JULY 31d and 4 th, 1884.
LITER;TURE.

1.-ELECIONS PROM ONTARIO READERS.
(1) The Norwegian Colonies in Greenland.-Scoresbj.
(2) The Founding of The North American Colonies.-Pedley.
(3) The Voyage of the 4 Golden Hind."-Britih Enterprise.
(4) The Discovery of Anerica.-Roberson.
(5) The Death of Montcaln.-Ilawkins.
(6) Jacques Cartier at Hochelaga.-Rawkins.
(7) Cortez in Mexico.-Cassells' Paper. -

(8) The Baccaneers.-TJhe Sea.
(9) The Earthquake of Caraccas.-Huomboldt.

(10) The Conquest of Peru.-Anniialç of Romantic Adventiure.
(11) The Conquest of Wales. - lhite's Landmark..
(12) Rermann, the Dehverer of Gerniany.-Jerrer.
(18) The Burning of Moscow.-Seynr's Narratire.
(14)' The Battle of Thermopyl.--aleiqh.
(15) The Destruction of Pompeii.--Magazine of 4rt.
(16) The Taking of Gibraltar.-Ocerlaend Route.

2.-sELEcTIONs FRoM ROYAL READER SFRIEs.
(1) Stanzas from " Tho Princess," p. -13.-Teennysont.
(2) The Unwritten History of Our Forefathers.-Mackenzie.
(3) The Sky Lark.-ogg.
(4) The Soldier's Drean.-Camnpbell.
(5) Goldsmnith.-Thackeray.
(6) The Charge at.Waterloo.-,Scott.
(7Y Harold Skimpole.-Dicken<.
(8) "He giveth HilsBeloved Sloep."-Browning.
(9) The Blick Hole cf:Calcutta.--Macaulay.

(10) Sunset Wings.-Rosselti.
(11) The Black Princo at Crecy.-Stanley.
(12) The Water Faii-y.-:Svinburne.

3.-SELEIIONS FROM CANADIAN READER SERIES.

(1) Ye'dMariners of England.-CampbeiL.
(2) The Taking of Roxbtirgl.Catle.-kcoi.
(3) The Townt Punip.-- atilwne.
(4) The Cloud. -Shelly
(5) The Sagacious Cadi-I. and II.-Household Word.
(6) The Canadian Boat Pong. -Moore.
(7) Daicet6 do Ri ht. - Iiuhes. -
(8) The Deathl of Wellington. -Diraeli.
(9) A Psalin of Life.-Longfeclow.

(10) The Eve of Quatre -Bras.-Byron.
(11) Thé Burial of Si'r-John Mobre.--Wlfe.
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',atmacnttitiatii Peprttîîc.tt.

ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA.

1. Rosolvo x1 -65536 into five factors.
en-2'0=(z'+28) (Z'+2') (X'+21) (X+2) (x -2).

2. Factor 729x" + 343y.
(90x'*+(7y*')'=-(9.c'+79?) (81c" -6 3

xy *+ 49yn).
3. Solvo (+a) (2x+b+c)=(x+b) (2x+a+c)1.

:r+a (2.c+a+ c a .

*1 2 a-b
x+b iT~2x+b+c (2x+b+c)
c-b a-b
+b=2x+b+c. Multiplyifng out and collecting,

i.e. x(a+b - 2c)=c'-ab.
:. x=(c

2-ab)+(a+b-2c).
4. Which is greater,./5+ /I4 or ,J3+3 %12?

Squaring wu have 19+2,,70> <21+6,6.
Trans. and div. and J70> <1+346.
Squaring 70><55+646. 15><6J6.

5> <2,.6.
25< <24. :. The former is geater.

5. Solve a

1=O, a l = 1 + +x=1+
a - x (a-z)2 4b

a c

(-)4ab
.a,.a.±2a , or x=a(1±2 •

6. Solve 1+x+x' 62 l+x

62

1-z' 62 2y3 1
:., or 1

Hence 126'=1+xs, and X=1.
-a*x-2a+b

7. Solve _--- 2 = -
xz-b z-2b+a

Put x-a=k, and x- b=m, and we have
k3 k -(t- b) k-(-)2-m ,
Kmn+(a ¯b)"m+(m-k) "2~~'

Since m-k=a-b. Clearing of fractions and transposing,
2km(k' -)=' ', •,

2km=k-ni, andkV-m', i.e. (k+n)(k-mn)=O,
k+m=0, and .* x=j(a+b).

If we tako k.-n=O we get a=b which gives no root,.since the
equation then becomes the identity

(x-a)'+÷(x -a)=--+.-).

From2km=k'-m' we have:by restoring values
2(c - a) (z - b)= (x--a)2 - (i-.b)'. Transpose: and,,
(x - a)'-.2(x--a),(x-- b)=(z-b)',

Add (x-b)' to both aides and,
{(x-a)-(x-by=2(x-b)=(b - a),:. .x-b=± 42(b-),

or zb 1 '(-)
which are the other tWo roots of the cubie equation

4x-'17 10.c-13«. &-30 bx-48. ve - 2

Dividu cach denominator into each numerator, cancel quotients
and woa lao

1 2 2 1

Add the sides separately, and
-5 , -5

2x'-llx+12 2.
2
-9.c+7

2.&-9.c+7=2x-11x+12.
2x=5. and x=2è.

9. Solve (x+a) (2x+b+c)'=(x+b) (2x+a+c)'. See No. 3.
Put x+a=k, x+b=m, x+c=s, and we get

k(m +s)'=m(k+s)".
i.e. k(m'+2ms+3)=n(k' +2ks+s'). 'Divide by km

and M+2s+--=k+ 2 s+-- Cancel and transpose

and k-n=e(k-m)÷ km. :. k-m=0,
and .. kn=2'. Restoro the valtes of k, m, and s,
aud x*+x(a+b)+ab=x'+2cx+e.

x=(c'- ab)÷ (a+b-2c), as before.
Also notice that k - n=0, gives no root, since in that case a=b

and the equation.becomes an identity.

10. Solve =x+y+z,

Eachsum of all numerators x+y+z
of al d nmators x+lI+z

:x=yJ=z=*.

INTERMEDIATE AND THIRD CLASS.-J.ULY, 1883.

ARITBMETIC, W1TH SOLUTIONS.

1. Add together # of £13, * of 1 of } of £2 12s, and f of 9d.
e 1-

Reduce 13s 4d to the decimal of l9s Cd.
(a) ' of £18=1 of £39. =£5 113 51d.

of 6 of î of £2 12s=,'£ of £2 12 .= 3s 81d.
of Ud=½ cf 45d. = __d.

Sum=£5 ls 11d.

(b) 13- ÷19à=13a÷191=107-156=•6858+.-

2. Find by Practice the value of 85901bs. @-£10 18s 7ideach.
10s=£i 8596 Os Od =price at £ 1 Os Od each.

10.

£85960 0 0 = " £10 0 0
43=£ 4298 0 0 = " 100 "

4s=£ 1719 4 0 - 8 0 "6d= of4s 1719 4 0 ~
d= of Gd , 214 18 0 7

i 314 6

£9365 Os d =price at £10 18s 71d "

8. A person borrows $500 April 1Oth, and on June 22nd pays the
the debt with $510.20. At wfhat rate per aunum was lie charged
interest ?

Interest for 73 days.on $500=SIO.20.
365- "' 8100=810.20=101%.

4. A nan having a certain sum of fiioney to invest has an oppor-
.tunity of purchasing 7% stock @ 95, but delays until it has risen te
.110. What per cent. is his income less thûn if ho hâd-urchàsed at
the'first yrico 1

.st income.would have=srm-- 057= sum. . .
2nd " " _ =suni 110x 7=-.rosum.

Difference=7(b--ri)sum=i gi- sum.

And, = iî of îs ;'but =131r%.
5. At an iteinational xhibition eue copntry a awarded 5

gold, 9 silver, and.1l brcnze niedals ; and anther 4 gold, 15ailver,
aînd 10bron~ze. Find a ratio of values for; sich miedal that 'theso
courniez inay be FgCrded as ually. fortuaite
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Ve have 5 giolu +9silver+ 11 bronizo=4 gold+15 silver+10 bronze.
Take4 gold + 9 silver + 10 bronze froua eaclh and

1 gold + 1 bronze= 6 silver.
6. lIn a box tiera is a certain number of sovereigns, threa times

as m:amtsy gumisens, atnd thyce as mnany marks (13j 4d) as guineas.
Total aiount in box=£815. How maany coins of each kind are
thure ?

20s+3(21s+6(13s .i4d)=163s.
815x20-a-103=100=numher of sovereigns.

300=ntumsber of guinseas, and 600=numssber of marks.
7. Find when first after 2 o'clock the iour and minute hanta of

a clock tuakeu an l ange of 60 degrees with each other.
60 de.trees=i of circle=20 minutes ons face of clock.

.space tu be gainied by min. hand = 30 " "
It gaus 55 ssin. sp1cts lin ais lior.

" 30 " " o cf ans iour=32e1 . min. past two.
8. For each of tiree succeedag moanths the populationof a town

rose 50% ; and at the end of the tisird moneth was 2,700. What was
the population at tihe begiiniasg of the time n

(o cf « of 4)pot>p. =2,700, .. population=800.
9. Letap year is omsitted once every century, except those centu-

ries who.se asunber is divisible by 4. What is the average leigtlh
of a year i

lin 400 yeara there wiil ba 97 leap ycars and 303 cons. ycars.
:.average lengti=(07 X 3604 303 x 365÷400=365'2425 days.

=365 days 5 tirs. 49 mi. 12 sec.
10. A cubea l furned of a certsis s.tiss.ber of pund avoirdupois

of a substance, and the samse number of pousnds Troy of the saime
substance. What proportioan will a side of the cube be-ar to a aide
of a cube formsed of the saise numaber of pounds as before, but ail
avoirdtipis? (175l1bs Trty=1441bs avoirdupois.)

lat cube coit. No. ibs. Troy +No. lb>. avoir.
i.e. Jijlbs. avoir.+No. bs. avoir.=ÿ R No. avoir.

2nd cuba cont. No. Ibs. avoir. +No. 1bs. avoir. = Nu. avoir.
Weigits i.e. volumes are as 319:350.
.Sdes « y317:IYý0.

Or as 6·832771:7047298.

DALHOUSIE COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS.

JUNIOR MSUNRO DURSARY COsIPETI'IION, 1883.

GEOMETRY,

WITH IINTs ASD SOLUTIO.S.
1. Ensunsciate the axicat you emsploy il proving the main

propterties cf parallel straight tlles ; and thereafter prove then.
The prianciple is Euc. ax. 12 or H. Smsith post. 6. Tise chie!

properties of parallel str.aight ies are those statei s I. 29.
2. " If a staligit line bisected and produced to any point, the

rectangle of tise whl*ie linse tius psroidsvued," etc. Complete the
eniunici.ttitin, prove the proposition, and givo its algebraic equiva-
lent, with explanationis.

Bk. 11., prop. 6. For algebraic proof sec Potts's Geometry, p.
101. A short proof of this theorein is as follows:-

A C B D
Sq. on CD=sq. oi CB, the rect. CB, BD, the rect. CB, BD, and
the sq. oi B) (Il. 4;.

But reet. Vit, DB=rect. AC, BD,
And rect. C31, Dl, wviths the sq osa BD=rect. CD, DB (IL. 3).
Also rectangles A C, BI) and CD. DB=rect. A D, DB (11. 1).

Sq. on 'D=sq. ont (B and rect. AD, Dl;. See CÂANDA
ScuooL .JOURNAL, Novemuber, 1879, p). 253, for short proofs of aill
the propositions of Book IL

8. Ons a given str.igit lin describe a segmtent of a circle contain-
ing an angle equ.l to a givein angle. Book II. 3.3.

4. If a and b units respectively are the lengtlhs of the adjacent
aides of a rectanagle, find the area geoimetrically. Heniceaso tdeduce
a rule for tindiig th area of as trapezoid.

Seo Hamiblins Simith's Geometry, p.ages 95, 96 et segg. ; Potts'
Geonmetry, pIsge 100.

5. Any chords tf a circle are so divided that the rectangles of
their segments are ail cqual. Finld the locus of the points of sec-
tion of the chords.

See lanmblin Smith's fig. 35, p. 166. Tako 0, the centre, and
join it with the points of intersection P, Q, R, etc. It is eansiy

shown that OP=OQ=OR=ctc. :. The locus is a circlo concentrio
witi the givun circle.

6. Make a riglt.angled triangle with its baso equal to a given
line and its area cqual to the difference of two giveni scailene tri-
angles. To ho dtne without the aid of any parallulogran.

Plachtho bases of the scalens triangles ini the sma straight lino.
Let -. be one-half this line. Draw the perp. front eaci vertex to
the base, and frot the greaster eut off a part eqal to the less. Lut
y = the renaining part. Fromt the extrenity of x draw a perp. =
y, and fori the right.angled triangle, this triangle = differenîc of
givena triangles., If X bo not = the givei linse, take a point, 1), in
X, or x prod neCd, so lis to make it=the giveat lino. Jesin p ansd the
vertex of the rigit-angled triangle already described. Fron tho
acute angle at its base draw a straight line parallel tu the lino juin-
ing p and the vertex, andi meeting tho parp. or the perp. produced
in k. Join 1 and p, this is ths hypoteanuse of the required ttiauglu.
It is easily shown that the part it cuts otf is equal to the part
annexed.

7. BAC is a given angle. The extremities of DE, a lino of given
leingth, are in A Band A C respectively, while )jB is pusied througi
its possible positions. Find when the iangle D.AL is a naximnuin.

The areas of ail possible triangles iaving tie sai basa antd veti-
cal angle will be tuasured by haIf the rectangle of this base into
the seveml perpendiculars fiomsa the verticad angles. Therefore the
triangle wili be a maximum whose perpendicular is greatest. It ii
easily shown that the perpendicular whiclh bIsecte the base is the
gicateAt possible, and tisat in that case the triangle is isoscles.

To the Editor of the CANADASCHooL JOURNAL.
Sti,-You w'luld very imuch oblige me by giving correct answers

to> the following Juestions in the next issue of your JOUXINAL:-()
Cans a teacher comîpel the trustees of lis school to put a lock ont the
schiool door and oit his desk i If st in wvhat way ? (2) Cai a
teacher hold the trustees responsible for any property of his either
taken or destroyed through their seglect to furiaish auflicient locks
for the doors, etc. ? (3) la it uilaswful for a teacher to punish a
pupil by strikssîg hsim anywhere excepting ona the iand ? (4) la a
teacher mtre liasb!a to bu punished for using a ranhide than any
other instrument of punisihmssent in sciool? (5) 1s it requisite for
a tealier to have a doctr's certificate for only a week's sickness in
order that ie cas collect his salary in full ? (G) Cans a teacher col-
lect his saiary for any dayi lost through insclemuesscy of the weaither ?
(7) la a teacher requsired te st..y in sîchool ai day witlh nly tulne
pupil i (8) If tiere arc io pupsis present at sinso o'cioeck tu con-
maence schuc' -ith cans the teacier close the school for tiat day ?
(9) Cats the t.iastees coipel a teacher tu re.admttit a pupsl (whisa4e
presence is injurious te the schotl) asf ter le has beeni suspendied,
without the approbation of the teacier ? As I caimot find saulsfic-
tory answers to these questions in the School Act, and Seeing somte
queries made by teachers aid others in your Joui1., I 1.e0 the
liberty of asking you for asswers to thlese as far as possible. And
by so doing yoiu wili counfer a areat favoruss cine of yoursubscribers.

I have the honsor to bu, etc.,
Arnott, Feb. 18, 1884. M. C. H.

RtEPLIEA5

(1) No ; but if lie has any tact i cans easily get ail ie wants
without cosspulsion. (2) No. (2) No ; but the teacher ihe re-
sorts to isdiscriiinate beating deserves to be fined. (4) Yes; if
the teacher got a tate of the rawhid hiiself no,5w anad thein ie
would sou se the inhumssiantity of uîsinig it. A soft stral, two
inches wide and eigiteen inches long, ts the only instrument aillow-
able, and the strokes should ba on the ianad and ot Vie hamici alonte,
and they should be coaunited whenever it is nsecesary to use the
strap. Tise teacher who uses a rawhide hsas ne case betore a magis.
trate. (5) Yes. (6) Yes. (7) Yes; if the trustees insist ou it,
but surely very few trustees would bu so absurd. (8) We should
say the teacher should wait fo-r half or threcequarters of at hour
before closing the schooa. (J) The teacher cani only suspend a
pupil, lie caiot expel without the consent of the Busard. If the
Buatd docs not contenst ie msttt admiit the pupil. But le say
aîgaain Suspend the pupil for a detimiate timte it lis coiiduct does sant
improve. We should say that a month would bu about the extremso
linit of a teacher's power of suspensuion. It is highly desirable for
the Board and the teacher tu act in harmony in ail cases of dis-
ciplino.
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Sprtiill 'tiCI..
READING AND ELOCUTION.

DY O. TUnNER, C. M., LONDON, ONT.

The subject of this article in one finît nnc teacher can afford to
neglect, but vlficli, nvertlaclesa, ias faied to cominand the atten-
tioîn it deserves.

Every oioilkes to lear good reading. Still, it cannot be denied,
1 think, that tiere arc few really good readers amongst us. Many
people, otherwise well educated, arc sadly deficient in this respect..
And oven of thoso who claim to bc the muatructors of our adulf
populationi, such as mitnisters and lecturers, but few are able te rend
well even tleir own compositions, inucli less those of otherauithors.
Indeed, tho art of reading is sadly nieglected imi many of our univer-
sities, Englisli publia schools, and other seats of learning-so that
while students nay bu eager enouglh to qualify for Matriculation,
for Honors, for Fellowships, for Degrees, and other distinctions,
the great najority of then take little or no pains to fit theniselves
for reading in publie. If they can rend for study ; read a favorite
author for pastimo ; read the daily papers ; read the current litera.
ture of the day as found in magazines and reviews, it is too often
considered a suflicient accomplishment. Mathematics, Physical
Science, Music, Drawing, Authorship, have their votaries, but the
art of correctly, forcibly, and attractively rendering one's own
thoughts, or 'the thoughts of others, is se seldom pursued for its
own sako, that we arc forced to the conclusion,-either that the
public do not requiro goud readers te çntertain them, or rendors
themselves fail to sec the importance of reading and recitation as an
art. It is, therefore, the exception, and a very rare one, to the
general run of readers, when we listen to the captivating eloquence
and soul-stirring deliverances of a Macready, a Dickens, a Mont-
gomery, or a Bellew. Thanks to the freedoni of the Press, and
the spread of education, we have, in both Hemispheres, many emi-
nent scholars, scientists, artists, and divines, but the proportion, I
repent, of really good readers is lamentably small. Yet the school,
curriculum does not exist, I presume, in these days in which read-
ing is not incclided as a part, and nay bo, an important part. I
have exanined the time tables and schedules of studies in many
schouls on both sides of the Atlantic, and have notyet met with any
tiat excluded reading; still the fact remains, that reading is heard,
but certainly not langhit in miany of our schools as it should be.

Su far, my remarks havehadreferencerather tothchigher, and, as
wc say, botter educated classes. lere wo find culture, refinement,
good breeding, and in short, the highest and purest forma of civili
z.tion. Is the charge of general deficiency in the power of good
reading equally truc of the lower orders of society ? I believe itis.
Speaking fron my own experience I do not remember a single
school in which reading was taught as a specialty. That is te say,
there is not writhin my own recollection any school-night school,
day school, private school, public school, college, or univirsity,
where reading received the samu share of attention as mathc-i tics,
or arts, and sciences. Surely, you will say, this is a grave charge
te make,-so I grant it in, nur is it il founded, for, as I have said,
I have carefully compared the resulta preseuted in Blue Booka, In-
spectors' Reports, Prize Lists, and other means of reference-such,
in fact, as are open te any one of us ; and I am driven therefore te
the inevitablc conclusion, that, though the public aro now-a-days
9'eat readers, they are not by any means what may be called good
readers. They read mnuch it is truc, of both good and bad litera-
ture, but most of it is done mentally. Very few of us care tp read
aloud, citlier alne or in conpany. Hence public reading is toc
often out of the question.

My friends, is this as it should be i Both the English Govern-
ment and the Canadian Government, and also that of the United
States have donc inuch toward remedying the evil 1 complain of, by
providing Programmes of Instruction, in which reading ia made te
taku an important part in every day's routine. The decree hua
geste fortlî-Evcry chld niust bu educated and uvery chiid muet
read; and se important lias reading been considered as an lenent
in our school curriculum at home, that of thu I threc R's," as they
are called,--Reading, Writing and Aritl)nectic,-reading has, for
inany years, bou allowed te stand at the head of theso elementary
subjects. The Comnittec of Coutcil on Education in Great Brit-
ain, lias, through its responsible minister, the Vice President, so
altered wlat we call Art. 28 fron tinte te timne, that reading, like
other subjects, lias been made tnore and more a test of the eficiency
of a achool-and wisely se, for, if children cannut rend well, what
progress can they bu expected to niako with the gramînars, geogra-
phies, and other text books which are put into their htandis Se
that, if children are not now taught te rend well, it is clearly net
front any oilüngness on the part of your Government or ours.
\Ve have Governmental and Departmental sanction and prescription
enough, and to spare, I might ahtost say ; yet 1 fall back en my
original statement, and I say advisedly, our people, as a rule, are
tint good readers.

The question then arises-What is it that constitutes good read-
ing 7 I will try to answer this as briefly and clearly as imay be, and
thon proceed te enquire into the causes of this wide-spread fault in
our educational system.

I confess I feel some little diflidence in finding fault with the way
in which an important branch of school work is accomplished, and
I trust I may be pardoned if Isay anything at all calculated te dis-
courage any of our number in the great and arduous labor in which
we are all more or less engaged, but Holy Writ lias declared,
" Faithful are the wounds of a friend," and it is as a friend and ad-
viser I wish te be considered. It is perhaps easier to say what good
reading is tnot than what it is. For example,-it is not merely the
correct pronunciation of the words, or a scrupulous attention te
stops, or even a duo regard te the laws of emphasis and accent ; it
is not the rato-now fast, now slow-of delivery, as the case re-
quires ; it is net the more utterance of se many words in parrot-
like fashion,-it is all these and more. A person's reading may be
highly satisfactory in all these respects se as te please the mot
fastidious listener who requires nothing further, but good reading
it cannot be called, for it lacks the soul the fire, the nervous en-
ergy, the enthusiasm which catches the author's spirit, and, sympa-
thizing with the listener, speaks from heart te heart. There is
something in the kindling eye, the earnest tone, the spirited gesture
of such a reader which chains the attention, and enlists the warmest
emotions of the listener which is simply irresistible.

It is somothing more than " reading with expression " that we
want. How is it that certain publie speakers, lecturers, preachers,
and others are called " eloquent " ? Just because, in their addresses
they have the power of working upon the feelings and persuading
the minds of their audiences. It is nut only that they are fluent
and distinct and polished. Such a speaker invests the subject in
hand with a halo of glory, io that the enthusiansm which is his has
become yours and you lose sight of the man in the commanding
flow cf words and burning sentiment. There is, te my mind, no
greater intellectual treat than te listen spell.bound te the fervid ut-
terances of a really cloquent speaker. And Elocuttion is eloquent
reading or recitation. There in the same charm in the one as in the
other. Why is it that people, the moat illiterate, as well as the
highly educated, take so much delight in listening te plays, operas,
and the like ? It in net only the acenery, the dresses, the music,
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and so forth of the actors, but bocauso we see the genius of the
author as it were reprodiced, we see the action suited to tho word,
we listen to men and women who, laving studied their part, and
grasped its spirit, know how to impress it upon thoir audiences. An
actor makes that seemu real whieh is only apparent to the ordinary
observer of the printed page, wYho only sees the words, but dues not
discern the sotl that dwells in thom. On the stage we have elocu-
tion in its mont cultivated forms, but I seo no reason why good
reading, expressive readinig, polished reading, eloquent reading,
should be conified to the stage.

I can nover forget the thrilling pathos and fiory enthusiasm
which a former pupil of mine used to throw into his reading. Hi-
rendering before the wholie scheol of such pieuces as Byron'& " Water-
loo " has many a time chilled my blood, as, with the onward sweep
of his eloquence, he as carried us in spirit to that bloody field,
there to behold "rider and horse, heaped and slain in one red
burial blent." While listening I lost siglit of the boy and his naine
.in what ho was saying. So too, have I listened to the imnpasioned
delivery of the late Rev. Morley Punshon, whon some of your
readers may renember having heard in this country. His style of
reciting the "Lays of Aucient Rome " was a treat nover to be for-
gotten. His graphic rendermng of the immortal lines describing
how " in the brave days of old " the Roman heroes defended the
bridge, was such that you could see the characters, the scenes, and
the thrilling incidents of the struggle. I have said enough, how-
ever, to show that to be a truly effective reader, one must bo per.
fectly natural-the reader muet throw himself, heart and soul into
his subject ; and, other things being equal, his succoes is certain.

I do not, however, forget that it is not adults we instruct, but
children. We cannot therefore bu expected te produce results like
these. Neithier, perhaps, s it desirable that our boys and girls
should be trained to be actors and actresses. The publie do not
expect it, nor is it practicable, if they did. The fitful attendance
of many achulars, the ucapacity of sorne, and the indifference of
others, are ail aganist us however much we may strive to accom-
plish great things, and I, for one, do not claim to have made any
discovery of what might bo done under more favorable circumstan-
ces. We muet b content to take things as they are and make the
best of them. Ail I contend for is, that, under existing circurm-
stances our youth should be so instructed in the art of reading as at
once to increase their goneral intelligence, and to cultivate their
powers to the fullest extent. Is this reasonable, or is it Utopian ?
Is it not possible tu produce better readers with the materials and
means at our commaand i la it enougli for a boy to read or recite
the " Charge of the Light Brigade " pretty much as a parrot might
be taught to say it i Cannot a child be trained te read'" Excelsior "
or " Evangeline," " The May Queen," or an extract from Dickens
or ome other popular author in something of the style that would
please the writer hinisolf could lie be present te listen ? For my
part, I believe it is. I hae myself heard boys of some twelve or
thirteen sumniers recite the " Evidence of San Weller," "The Con-
juga ing Dutchman," 'The Spanish Champion," an adventure at the
" Natural Bridge of Virginia," and other selections, both grave and
gay, in a manner which left little to be desired. Evidently, thon,
it can b dune, and when doue ia always found to be productive of
both pleasure and profit te ail concerned. It only romains for me
now te proceed to enquire into the drawbacks in our educational
system which prevent us from accomplishing as much as we could
wish in this matter. These are not far to seek :-

I have said this is an age of readers. It may also be fitly called
the Examination age. This is a factor not to be lost sight of, for
now, more than ever, requiremeuts are being constantly increased,
se that what children knew formerly is a very amali portion of what

they must now acquire. Their knowledge is tested snd sited so
thut little time is left for the due cultivation of reading as it should
bo. They muet write, spell, compose, cst up accouits, and no
forth,-all with a viow of helping then te eari their livehhoud. As
for reAding, an errand boy, a clerk, a boy bolinîd the counter, need
not be very proficient in the art. On the other aide of the Athtntic
the demand is for tehniical instruction ; here, it soom to be for a
buisiness education ; su that, provided a boy is expert in figures, and
holds " the peu of a ready writer," lie is in most cases considered
qualified for any ordinary employment, as shop-boy, errand.
boy, tean-driver, or clerk. If his living depended on his reading
powers, wo may b sure lie would not neglect the reading lesson
any more than his daily bread. But the demand is not so much
for readers, as for good writors and ready reckoners. Hence, much
of the apathy I have complained of.

Thon again, the range of subjects in se wide that'but little chance
is given for the thorough training good readers require. Two hours
a day in the highier, and an hour and a half in thelower, is the very
least that should be devoted te this subject, in order that evory
boy and girl may have individual opportunity given for practice.
I am persuaded that less than this will not suffice te bring our
children up to the standard of excellence 1 have marked out. Un-
der the present regime can this be allowed 7 I fear not.. Ail
teachers will bear me out when I say, that to give a reading leson
propely requires no little patience and forbearance. I say properly,
for of courae time was, when teachers were content to listen with-
out any attempt at correcting the mistakes of their pupils. But
that day has gone by,-the teacher muet now be ever on the alert.
Ho cannot afford now to le merely passive,-simply the "figure
head " of his clas. Ho must be quick te hear, careful te point
out errors, and firm in requiriug the repetitioD by every child in
the clas, if need be, of the sanie sentence or passage, until it be
done to hie entire satisfaction. Ail this takes time. It may be a
slow process, but it in thorough, and thorcughness pays iii the
end.

When the lesson is mastered in dotail, it is a good plan te call
upon one or more to stand-out in front of the class, and read the
lesson or portion of the lesson through-the chias meanwhile being
required to take note of the reader's attitude, lits pronunciation,
modulation of voice, and attention to stops. The class ia thus
actively engaged in listening critically. A little judicious question-
ing at the end will serve to bring out the faulta, if any. Of course
in the lower classes, where th elements are being taught, these re-
marks do;not apply. Butin erery clas a safe rule is-" lit tie and
well." You know the amount of time allotted for the lesson ; lot
part of it be taken up by illustration on the blackboard, by ex-
planation of viords and phrases,* so that the children get an intel-
ligent notion of the subject matter. To read with expression, a child
must first understand what lie reads; and in order te do this, no
lesson should be given without the aid of chalk and blackboard ; s
that the class may b tauglit through the eye, as well as the ear.

I have now pointed out a few of the drawbacks in our educational
system ; I have shown, very imperfectly it may be, what good read-
iag in, and the causes why good readers are so scarce ; I have aise
ventured to suggest a few hints for the proper treatment of a read-
inig lesson, and if I have in any measure succeeded in throwing out
a new ides or contributed anything that may be of service, I shal
feol myself amply-rewarded for my pains.

The teacler's work i often described as noble. It is aise ardu-
ous and toilsonie. If, however, we each act on Solomon's principle
of doing everything with " ail our might," net merely because our
work is to b tested by in'spectioP, but because we are doîng what
an us lies towards the enlightenment of the risiig genlerailon, we
shalil surely succeed. "l n ail labor there is profit." We may not
live toe the full -effects of our labor, but at leat lot it la said of
each of us--" Ho hath donc what he could."
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THE WORLD'S CHEMICAL CONGRESS.

Somewhat more than a century ago the chemical elements deter-
mined to organize themselves into an association, the botter to bo-
cone thoroughly acquainted with each other as well as keep abreast
of the times, especially in their own departmont. They could'not
but recognizo and deplore the fact, they said, that seldom without
the intervention of man could they be brpught together, and when
this was the case it was not always possible to preserve the most
amicable relations. They determined, thereforo, without further
delay, tW establish a new and botter order of things, and for this
purpose a general meeting of all the chemicals was lmmediately
summoned. The assembly was to convens at the library of Dl-
housie College, Halifax, N.S. ; and 1, as representative of the
Practical Chemistry Clas, was cordially 'nvited to be present.

A few minutes before the hour, what a zurious spectacle I wit.
nessed ! Oxygen, a middle-aged, portly-looking gentleman, entered
the room. He was walking at a pretty lively rate and looked as if
on very good terms with himself and all the world. Hydrogen, a
young gentleman, next stepped along very lightly. Nitrogen soon
followed, quite alone and apparently wishing to mionopolize atten-
tion. I am told this is his usual habit ; he seema to have no asso-
ciates who realJy care for him, as it is thoir belief th'ere is nothing
in the man. His qualitiespro nut promising, although he has an
interesting family of five who fol]ow closely behind. A word about
one or two of these-may not be out of place. The eldest is net of
much account-like his father exactly. The second is, however, a
livoly chap and full of innocent fun. He is always laughing, and
nover happier than when he keeps others in a roar. The next two
are net su well liked. (One of them, Hyponitrie Acid, may be
known by his ruddy color.) But tho youngest is the best of all the
bogsi. He is extremely useful and unflinching in the cause of right.
There is not one of the richest or proudest of the metals-the very
chemical élite in fact-with whont he will net cone in contact if
necessary, and will even attack the aristocratie Lord Gold himself,
on which occasions, with a little help fron his friendly neighbor
Hydrochloric Acid, ho has been known repeatedly to make hi&
enemy disappear before you could say Jack Robinson.

And se they sevorallylcame along; it would weary yeu W toell all
that was seen that day. Mrs. Carbon, an old lady with a large
diamond ring on ber finger, now hobbled up with the aid of a stick.
Her two daughters accompanied her, Carbonic Oxide and Carbonic
Acid, each in a blue dreus of the latest fashion. In many respecte
these sisters resemble each other ; they are both desperate flirts,
and with their dancing s eps dazzlo many a poor man te destruc-
tion. The youngest, espacially, has been the death of many by
her treacherous arts.

The metals of whom mention has been made walked, I notice,
pretty much by themselves, though they sometimea tried to edge
closely tW Mr. Oxygen, who, quieting each with his usual affability,
seemed willing, if possible, tW divide himself up among his friends.

But I must hurry on. The meeting, when soma forty or fifty
persons had arrived, was called te order. Oxygen, owing probably
te his *important standing in. the community, was unanimously
voted the chair. One crusty old fellow, Fluorine, seemed te dis-
agree with this and did, it is true, move in amendment Hydrogen,
which Squire Alcohol (or Spirite of Wine, Esq., as he preferred te
be called,) seconded, huras ho was partly in liquor this motion was
net put. Thus were these two quietly overruled, the antipathy of
each to Oxygen being notorious. Hydrofluoric Acid was made
Secretary - ho could (sk)etch and write pretty well, making use of
a wax tablet that he pulled from his pocket ; ho perfornmed hiawork
as neatly as you or I could probably have doue on paper. Iron

wa Treasurer. This position of trust ho received, being a very
useful porcon, a tenacious fried, and one te he depended upon at
ail times. No show or boasting about old Iron 1 Yet how oould
any one do without him i It being thought advisablo te appoint a
policeman, Mr. Silver was proposed, but nome one fearing that,
like his confreres, he might be rarely seen when wanted, and ho
himself declining the office, Lead acted instead, it being known
that ho could corne down pretty heavy at times, ai also his ability
to run well might b of service. On a general committee served
Chlorine, Potassium, Zinc, Tin, and a few others whose names I
didn't hear.

The following constitution was thon adopted, additions te be made
by a two-third vote of members:-

1. This metting shall be calle i the "World's Chemical Con-
gress."

2. Its object shall b te benefit science and promete kindly feel-
ing among ourselves.

3. A Convention shall be summoned, te take place once in a cen-
tury (hereaffer on the anniversary of the birth of our esteemed
chairman), in the city that shall, during that time, do mont to ad-
vance the cause of science.

4. Convention te meet alternately with closed doors. When the
public accept our invitation to be present, they will bo expected,
individually or through delegations, to respond willingly and at
once te any suggestion that we, as a body politie, may, for thegood
of the whole, propose.

(Here, I confess, I Uttered a sound, for I could net help wonder-
ing what work in this direction might even now he assigned me.)

The chairman thon rose and addreased the meeting. He thanked
them for the honor done him, said that ho was glad tW see su maey
present, especially from among the younger members, as alse soen
that lived, as many knew, at a great distance. lie was quito awaro
it must have been difficult te o many te have put in appearance on
se short notice. and the fact that they had done so argued well for
the future inte:est they would tako in the cause. He urged them
all te proclaim boldly their (chemical) principles everywhere; they
were members of a great and glorious Brotherhood, though in its
comparative infancy ; one that had in fact often rent the globe-
(here a whole host of young combristibles, led by the Sulphidesand
Chlorates, started involuntarily te their feet)-and one that, with
their united force, or even that of one alone, could wholly destroy
it-(here Nitro-glycerine, taking the compliment te himself, se
loudly applauded and gave such signa of excitement, that ho had te
he publicly reprimanded by the policeman, who, knowing him to be
a dangerous and notorions personage, threatened te lead him into
" durance vile " if he couldn't keep quiet. This for a time made
him subside). Mr. Hydrogen, the Governmont M.P., was thon
called upon te speak. He alluded te the friendly relations that
subaisted between the chairman and himisalf. They never (" well,
hardly ever") clashed, but had always united for the ->romotiozi of
the public weal. (Hear !) Did a city require water for drinking
purposes ? It was they that had laid their heads together until
the refreshing fluid flowed in abundanco. Had artificial light been
required i Again they had done what they could te assist. It waa by
his almost unaided efforts (h mentioned this modestly) that for
years the oeronaut had been enabled to cleave the atmosphere, and
he could adduce other instances te prove his use te the community
were it necessary. In conclusion, he would earnestly beg each
member present te make it a point of doing at leat soin one thing
by which his fellows might he benefited. During the, cheering
which followed the door suddenly opened, and Dra. Antimony and
Arsenic entered. These gentlemen were well-known physicians, of
great celobrity. They expressed their regrets at net being able to
have been present at the hour named, as they had been detaiedby
a bad poisoning case that had just happened in Paris, (at this their
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pale-faced assis.tatt White, of Eg, looked hisiter thian usual, pro-
iably iu recollectionà of the late sad accident, and eveni Litmitus
cianged color.) Thereiponi tlc Chairman suggested the propriety
of aî speciiein sketch tif testii-t foir poisonti beiig givei, with dia-

raus. tg) ich the surgens kiiîdly assenlte d ; tait in a short fimie
iaade tle aatter so pliini tlat One tir two yiing rascalti p:esent
were iearil to waish that somtae tne iiight be finaud to experunent
upis. Qîicksilver, coi learmaîg this, testified lis willaa.ianess tu pro.
cure a fit ad propier persan, haviiig laad experience ia thie like be-
fore, and being niiible-foiîtcd, begai aft oice to ruia. This was
going too far, and the imeeting was% agai called to order.

To vary proceediigs, a suaag was n14w called for. Hydroîgei wil-
liingly responded.and by flit aid tof instruents and appliances Of
glass succeeded in a few moments in maîakinîg a succssioi of agree-
able souds which were geneaially well receiveil, thouigh a few young
ladies'atfected to bu verv uacl amnsed. Lord Gold agked permis-
sin ta introluce a young friend of lis. whiclh request having bicea
granted by theo commîaiittee ou introdnetions, Tialliuia, a yuunag
marquis whil had apent lais life abroad, w.îs presented to flac audi-
ence and requested to favor the mseetiig. Oan rising His Excellenîcy
said, inter alia, that lie never remaeilbered beite in this country b-
fore, but on the occasion of this visit hie was so irepossessud in its
favor thiat lie hopei that he shoitiuld be able to spend nuclh of his
tiame in it in future. His Excellency was therefore heartily applaud-
ed and cordially welcomued to tlie plat formu.

The Cingiress was not without its laughable incidents too. I re-
memiber nioticing particularly a youig aain, wrho looked as if lie
couldn't keep still a momtent. H e. was woniderfilly excited. Oc-
cupying'îperhaps teflac cîîldcst p-irt of the rooai, le yet seened to
comaplain everlasîtingly oif hic leat, anid if lie h.ard the slightest
thing that differed frmuits lis tni sentiments he fl.red uap taill actually
I thouglt hie would fire with rage. What a very ianflaamabe yoting
gentleman hie iwas ! AIl at once lie sutltdenly disappeared. amaid the
laughter of ftle greater part of the audience. It seemas that in one
of his caperiigs le had gonie pretty wehl b;ack uipon flac wiilnow sali
where lie land been sittig. Soie tne l believe it wras that amis-
chievous rogue old Nitrogen) hîai sily givei haim a little push,
tipped himit over, and lere le wvas coîlîitg huiiself in the large wvater
butt just outside of the waidow. Nt oin seeamed sorry, aor did
any one run to his assistance, ail ino douht feehaig tiat he was noir
in a very safe place. Oerhenma twi brother mctals talkinîg tif
hin, I learnaed thint lais i.ie wast Phosphrus, a relation of Farier
Phosphate, tuf Phitospltite Grange., .ad tl:at wheni the.fit wias on lim
le was a iiost dangerous character.

The entertaitincit commainittee noi stepped forward andt said they
would be happy to show fic the iembers a fiw expîeriuinents. Tis
was well received, thtih 3agnesam, a at if aiuit tl years,ras
bold enloughi t. say, " Onaly gn e mue .t chanîce and I'Il do as mliucli M
this wray as fle i hole if you '" Ahiimiiiita, an Irisanit, rcil3
muttered. Schist (just int til I coiie forrard." Major Nitrate,
of Strontsan. and Cdlon<el Crucilile dtiai aitost if the superint
and cxhilitcd beautifally colired flaies -ait pefrte a nuiber
of intresting tricks with Plaraihi serptcisi, fireuorks, &c.. whle
betwreei taites they recteid sngs and told hau:bable icidentî.
Many a fair cheek blanchied and grewv ide as c thegallant coloinel re-
lated anaecdtcs oif the wvar and ic tire fiat lie w-as often called up.
on to stand. Minerai Cliaiclcon wîuas aso amducedt to act hias para,
whichi hie did in his usual ha.ppy way andîi with lis custoiary suc-
cess.

Thte invrestigationi commnittee here reported ftait application te
join fla Coigress hnd ben soughmt by the orgniic elemetics. Tis
body set forth that they were virtu.liy tof ftle sane stock as the
other, though differig ami somiie thitags aisi affta separated, and oi
the principle cf umion being streingti thley felt they could be muiiach
more effective if united. Titey ctinteited ihat a ntatural becafit
might in this nay 1w expelced fi result. The document was Of
conasiderable lengtha and duly sined in proper form, DcowIager
Starcb, Lady Chloroforn, Mn. Ether, and Miss Acetic Acid (asour

old maidlhiading the list. Revds. Drs. Gluîcoîse and Glycerene,
and Rulsi. Mtssrs. Chloral and Motrpliiine id aîls io sigied their
nmues. It was decided to grant the request and admit thit alil-
their sisters aid Iliir coumis and their mat, a i ieiiicrouis fr.ter-
nity, and vilh a decided simi larity in aiimoe--w itih the exception of
Strychhiie, Prussic anad Oxatlic Acidt. Tite ftormer was a butchetr,
a coîw.rdly cruel felluw ; tli o-ther t wo ill.fated wrot at h escordiig
to thie statci.tei:ts on oath (if Drs. Aialysis iii Microscope, phreni-
ologists tif about sixty ycars, andl who, frmont aaIîîig expeLriecîîo anid
cluse tobsttervationi could test pretty well. Farlier, it was liown
that politcally they werc rabid Nihilists. wisihig iothiig ti exist
and alw.iys tryiig to destry Iuan rgimiz.Itions.

Old Mr. Copper, a shipîbuîilder lure rn<oe and saaîl lia t as tho
eveniig w.is pretty well advanced. lc wouiid respec' futilly move that
teic other iiemibers bc reqiested to be prepared to doc> theiz part by
way of entetttainmaent at next mneetiig. younng.- Nickei. a jeweler,
secoliding thec motion, which was at once cairied. Namnes being
solicited, Hon. Bismuth, M.P., tn old miemiber volunteered a
speech ; Calcitina to performis a v.ariety tif subliue experimeits ;
Lawyer Blowpipe, in a ptiffy, vigoru style, proisiatedl to exhibit
tle latest improveients in glass blowiig ; Sodium ant Potassium,
eaci: essay, prefaced by a short hiogr.aphieal sketci, wlile the
useful and m itty Sodiui Chisîride volunteered a composition oif his

iwn which he had c.arefully prepared. Ammionllaitiumii miumbled
somicthing, it was hard to know what. but as he lived in dissipation
it wa.su thought best aut to dcpeid oan himu. Aiong the ladies,bMrs.
Cobalt promised to exhilbit sone curious spccimtieins of writingt,, and
Miss Chîromiumii ler choice collection of paimtins. A debate by
four or five of the younger memibers was also pruvided f-ir.

Arrainents, too, werc made for tie celebratedi artist, Nitate
of Salver, ft lie present at flac nut iseasion and phiotograpli the cou-
gress at its carly sitting.

The Secretary read an apology for absence fron E tri Platinum,
thant whoin naine' has grcater weight and importance. The Earl
telegrapîhiing fr >sa South Aimerica, begged to forwrard lis best wishes
for the *utcrests of tlhcir cause.

ShterifT Sulplur in a flowcry speech propnsed, and Farmer Silicion
(a Grit) seconded, that the tlanîks of the maecting bu tendered to
tii followting parties

1. The editor of ic Chenical Worli for his gratuitous services.
2. The several travelling c'iîtpaiies for their favotr. beiiig espec.

ially gaiteful that Ji es Nitrn.:en.Terchlride aid Fulnînite of
Mercaury, bath of tleinsh.îky oId genlatlmnvu o-f a peculary choleric
tempiîer, had beent carried alonig in safety, and

3. Mr. Oxygen, for the genial ani able ianner in which lie lias
disciarged throughout flic duties tif the chair.

I ieed not tell you that these ntions p:isscd uni:mimluously.
The chairian in risimug, accnrdiig to custoi, to uiake flic f.-e-

rell speech, said lie begged to thaik fle iiieeting for the contideice
they land reposed ii haai, as well as for their cordial vote of tliaiks.
lie testified to fic rtaod uirder and hariionious fclhnig that land lre.
railed throuiighout (hear!), thoih a few you.a*ig ioi.culles aind atomans
had ruai tbt;lt. a littIe, aile tir twoia sirly clapi. as CBru.rine, U-
aine, Piostpliretted Hydrn, andi Hylru.suhlphric Ac:d, hand
with tlcir aisaulsagebleess eideavrei iir alit once to m-
terrupt proceedings ia their own ipecuiharly offensistve manier. Ho
b ted that hic conaduact tif the last hi-eavor iaîîro especially
mnight be verlooked, as le was the maost useful and iportant
workiig agent the society had.

li concluson, lie stated that they would be askd to ncet again
(D.V.) a ceaittiry lience, Il.ice andim tiîuc to bea, dcftiitely stated
tliroughi the pueiblicatiopn coimittec at a later d.ite. After iiiagiai
together the national anthei, dedicated to their patr<ness. the Goid-
dtes of Science, the ineaber quietly and sadly dispîersed. I regaret
not being able to give ail the wordsof the liyin. I coiulid onlycatch
a few lins., Ied Oxide of Mercury near:y precipitatii laie to flic
ground in his hiaste to get aw.ay, aid my thouglts beinîg with tlso
who had been mîîy cibnipaniois, but who even znoi were rap:dly de-
parting. Perhaps Iy next sessioi, in the year tf gnce 19-, suinme
other frieud of science may bc more fortunate and lie able to fur-
aish the world with flc camplete anthem. The Ilas I rniemiber
somaething like tlese:-

.Mauv each ta other 'er prove true,
Do all the good tlat b c Ia dO,
And as tn coumles agr runa,
1rov4e God ar.d scicire CiCr one."

Jidn,, 1900. . A W. HEEDMAY.
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NOTES OF TALKS ON TEACHING.a.

READiNO.-ruPHONIcs.

1 propo'o ta speak to-day of the u<e of th spoken word in nssist-
ing acts of association between the idea and the written word. It
is very often utrged that the spoken word ii suffìciont te recall its
appropririte idea, ansd therehy brtinr about ant act of association ie-
tween it and the written word. Th-it. as the ideas are already in
the milnd of fle child. the spoL-n word alone ii needed to recall
theto. Those who hold to this doctrine fail ta iîderstand the great
ecoiinmy of mnpiit.d action that is brousght about hy thle stimulus of
the object. Were T to teaci you a foreign langutage, Gernan, for
instance, how much, quicker and easier yoi would learn the words
if T were to present the ohjocts and i snek.i or write their name'.
This is thorou2lhly understond to-day hy the hest teachers of modern
,anguages. If we adults cant learn a forein lanztuage so lunch casier
by fle ohject method, it can ie readily inferred how necessary the
use of objects is ta the little child. When the old habit of learning
spolkcn words is carried oiver into the learning of written words,
that is, after a hutndredi or more wrords have heen learned, probably
the spoken word will thet b sufficient ta hring about the required
acts of associ.ition. When a child docs lint need the stimulus of
objects, pictures, etc., then their uso shoutld cease. Any good
teacher will not fail ta observe when this tine comes to thti child.
The spoketn word, thcn, aids in recalling the idea. and at the same
tine naittes the written word. The spoken word is associated with
the written word, sa that it recalls the written, and the written re-
calls the spoken. Deaf mutes learn the written words withoutt the
intermediaite hielp of spoken words, and It is fend that with the
use of t.lbjcctn these unfortuntate beings learn written words withLas
tunch. if tot greater, rapidity than the children who havo perfect
hearing. Notwithsfanding this fact, the spoken word has a use in
ieariing ta rcad, but it may be badly niqtsed. For instance, wlen
it is associa+ed with the written word alonc, ani the written word
is ntt associated with the idea. In this case, the reading is not the
gettintg of thought, and, therefore, not real reading, but simply me-
chanical word pronioutncing without the slig-htest inspiration front
te thought. There are method% of tcachinz reading, whoso sole

aimt is ta train children ta pronounce words with little or no regard
t, tl liotiglt. To thle casual observer the results seem strprisinz.
To the real teacher they are the snunditng of empty words. The
use of the spoken word, then, in teaching reading, mttstbe toassist
in acts of as£nciation. To use then for any other purpose is a hin-
drance in learning to read. The question. then, i, How can spoken
words ho used to ltelp :snsociativo acts ? Tho spoken words have
been acquired by fle child before ho enters school. Ho knows how
te mi:ikc cvery soutnd in the langnaite, and to combine tiem in pro-
noumcing all te w -rds ho knows. He has learned the spoketn words
as whole.s, and is not cotiscit.ius of the elenentary parts of a word,
although lie catn cobtitte them withoit the slightest hesitatint,.
The sptoken word consists of the articulation of one clementary
sound or a succession of clemcntary sounds. An elementary sound,
with tho exception (if the sound of h, requires for its articulation a
certamn fixed position of the vocal organs. Change the position of
the vocal orgats, tic matter how slightly, and thi sound must
change. Between a few comtbinations of two soundi. t:e articula.
tion continues, producing .peculiar modifications of sound brought
about hy various positions of the vocal organs that they muet take
in ch:tging f.om the posit ion required by ote sound to that of an-
oiter. If, however, these glades were made betweet cacht and al
of any combinations of the sounds of the language, the intermcdiatv

*.tc, of Talks on Tescin., ginn hy Fraci W. Parker, a& the Marthas Viaey&a
Samme Imtaut, July l to Augums 1. lm

sounds would b inumerable. As it is, forty souinds are all that
are givetQ in making the spoken words of f he English languagze.' In
changing, thon, from the poqition of the voe i organs required te
nake ne soutnd, to that of another, there must br, except in glides,
'an acttual suspension of sound. In pronouncing ordinarily, thse
pauses bet wetn sounds are foo short ta bo perceptible to the ear.
Make these pauses perceptible. and we do. wlat T think is wrongly
terued, speli by ,ound, As phonic analysis has notling whatever
to do with spellineL, is oftentites a hindrance rather than a help te
Engtlislh spelling, I prefer to call the act of articulating each sound
w'ith a perceptible suspenision of the voice between two sounds-
slonr pronunciation, following the German term-lanz.vamer at
prache. Now, it slould be borne in mind, tltt in reality the spoken
words alone are prnnountced slowly, the written words cannot be.
It is a mistake te &ay that certain letters have several sounds, sev-
eral sounds are represented hy one letter. The procesa by which a
rord is made to recall a spoken word. or a letter is made to recall a

sound, is exactly the sarne as that by which tho written word re-
calls the idea-viz., the process of associatinot. When the first word
is learned, the spoken word is assnciated with the written word.
The stpoken word and written word are learned as wholes. I have
tried te show that the written word is fixed in the mind by writing
it. That when onc word, for instance, rat, is tatlit and written,
tise word cat can be more easily seen and more easily copied ; for
the word cai confains two thirds of the forma of the previous word.
In titis way wo sec th-tt as the different forms are impressed upon
the mintd, the repulsion of the word, or the difficulty in grasping it
is overcome, and successive associations tta-e asy. In the sane
way the spoken word tray bc associated with the wrritten words, no
that the written words will recall the spoken with greater ease. As
the written words becotme more clear in the mind, the sep-trate
parts of the written word tmay he associated with the separate at-
ticulate sounds. so that the difficulties in the acts of association may
become les and ]eas ; that is, new words may bo pronounced and
known at sight. The great danger is, th-tt children may be trcined
to the skilful prononciation of words without k-nowing them. A
word is only known when it rocalls its appropriato idea.

Thore are two great obstacles in the way of the successful teach.
ing of the so-called phonie analysis. One is more apparent than
real, and thiat is, the fact that different sounds are represented by
the sante letter in the English language. In a purely phoneti.
language (which, by the way, does not exist), cach sound is repre-
uented invariably by one character. If the English language were
phonetic, it would greatly lightotn thle burden of lcarning to read
-and write. But a careful examination of the words learned by a
child will show that the difficulties are not ao groat as they are of-
ten represented to be. If we begin, for instance. with the short
so-.nds, a child may learni at lcast two hundred words that are
purely phonetic to himi. T have calculated and classified the words
;n thirty-nsine pages of the New Franklin Primer, in the wh'île of
Monroe's Charts, and in the first forty p1ges of my Supplementary
Reader, First Book. There . a 456 words in all ; 205 of which are
purely phonetic, 216 are words whose pronunciation in indicated by
their formi ; and only the 35 remaining may be called entirely un-
phonetic. After a child learns this number nf words ho has formed
a fixed habit of learning new words, and all active use of primary
methods may ceaie. What, then, is the use of burdening the child
with mangled and twisted print or diacritical mark? Phonica may
be used as a great ielp in teaching primary reading, if the natural
.rowth of the child's power is carefully folluwed.

The second difficulty in teaching phonieis found in theapparent
opposition of the word and phonie method. The word msat.be
learned as a whole, and any oarly attempt at word .yais simply
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retards the teachîing. The strngle to analvzc a newi word, or to
build it up fron parts, as I have aready explainied, absorhs the at-
tention and prevents the net of association. Theso two iietloids,
that seeni to be in% direct opposition to each ofler, amîay he elntirely
reconciled by closely folini inag well-knowni mental la. The child,
as T have said, knows how t imlake all the soîiuis in flic l:mguage iri
their word conbinations. lie is naot conscinuîs of a single separate
element. Obviouasly, tic first step to lie talen is, to bring these
elements slowly to his consciousnaess. This niay be done by train-
ing the child topronouince words slowily (spell by souînd). T have
found by repeated experinents that the little chuid will understand
me when I pronounce words 5'owly in a natuiral nianner, nearly as
well as when T pronounce in the ordinary way. The child nay be
trained by imitation ta pronoince aiowly wvith Lreat readiness and
skill. This slould be carefuilly done before any direct association
is made between articulate sounds and the word flat represents
thera.

One of the greatest activities of the minad is the coming together
of liko ta like. It may be called the law of aalogies. Tt blegins. as
ail cood things do, in perfect unennsciouisnîess on the part of the
child, When a child says, "T seed," for T saw, and "T goed." for
T went, the child is inconscioislv f',llowint, thiis law of analnries.
The same law is in operation when flic child spells all wvords phon.
etically, withoiut regard to the absuirdities of Egilish spelline.
Using phonics, in teaching readinz. in the proper way, siniply in.
tensifles tiis law. Tf the word aiethod wvere used. pire and simple,
the child's unconsciois mental activity roiuld seek out and use the
analogies of the iananage, in associating new written words wçith
the sane snuinds lie has 'learned to associate with theni. Whaen we
teach words in phonic order. as. for example. rat. fat. cat, mat. sat
pat, this law« ni like eonming tg) like in the nind linmaLe more effect-
ive. But when at th prope timne the articnlate sounfds are con-
scinusly associated with the letters thbat represent tliem, we use this
mental activitv in the noast ecnnoinical wav. Great car. lowrever.
should he taken not to force thie -ernili of this ment,1 action an as
ta conflict with the ofther and more imp.rtant law of learnins! words
as wholes. These whole wrords cannt lie ana-lvred tintil ther are
clcar mental nhijects. The pnroce. i .- f ::r. pme aa abe
given liais : Firt. ftrin the chil, t reeonnize words wlien pro.
noianced slowly. This may he easiv done, if ftle teacher pronninaces
slowly in easy. natural tones. The -,reatest <,bst.acle that 1 have
found in plonics is flc inahility of teahiers fn do this. Second.
train the child to prnnounce sl"wly Iv imitating the teacher'sroice.
All this shnildi he doue, as T have said. before any direct assoeia-
tion of art icilate sound in made wifth written rords. Tlird, after
a few wçordts are tauiahmt, let tie teacher in wrifinz wvords give eai
articulate sinind as she makes ftle char:eter fliat represents if. Do
not reqadre tlhe cihildren te imitate the teacher uintil they do so of
their own acenrd. Fnurth, have flae children brein to pronounce
slowly. withouit even a suaesation fron the teacher. the wmords whicha
she writes. Pinnics may 'e tliereafter uaseid with la-ent eflect in
teaching readinz. Thuîs, yon will observe, tlat by this procesa the
spoken word retains its unity as lonz as it is neccssary. rad the way
is carefully prepared for the consciouis analysis of wvordsi wien the
proper time comes. This will be indicated by the child's own spon-
tanecus action.

Ail new words. thon, that came within flic child's acqiuirei anal.
ogies of sound may he readlily associated with their appropriate idea
with little or no aid from the teacher. Givhefli child the power to
help hiniself as soon as passible, and at te samne finie please reiiem-
ber net te violate any known laws of his mental growth.

He who is the most slow in makin:: a promise is the Most faitiful a the
performance of it.-Roueau.

- %imination P3apcrsi.

UNI.VERSITY -OF MANITOBA.

PRvIOUS EXAMINATION, MAY, 1883.

E.caminers:-T. C. L. Armstrong, 31. A., LL. B. ; Rev. O.
Fortin, B.A. ; Rev. Prof. R. Mielloche.

MACBETH.
1. State what you know of the history of Shakespeare's Macbeth,

with dates.
2. Give proofs from the play itself that if is one of the poet's

later productions.
3. What uke docs Shakespeare make in his.plays of (a) irregular

netres, (b) rhyme, (c' prose ? Quote instances from Macbeth in
proof of your views.

4. Scan the following lines, and paraphrase extract (d):
(a) Bai. " As far, my lord, as will fill up the time.

'Twixt this and supper ; go not my horse the botter,
I miust becomei the borrower of the night
For a dark hour or twaii."

Macb. " Fail not our feast."
Ban. " My lord, I will not"

(b) "Authorized by lier grandam. Shamo itself!"
(c) "My thotuglt where nurder yet is but fantastical."
(il) "Let your remenibrance apply to Banquo :

Preseit him emtainence, both with eye and tongue
Uisafe the while, thit we must lave our honora
Ti thesp flattering streanis, and make our faces
Vizards to our hearts, disguising what they are."

5. (a) " 'Tis safer to be that which we destroy,
Than by destruction dwell in doubtful joy."

' (b) " Comie, secing night,
Scarf uap the tender cye of pitifid day,
And with thy bloody and inarisible hand
C-mcel, and tear to pieces that great bond
Whicl keeps ie p:le."

(c) " Ratlier than so, comie, fate, into the list,
And hampion me to the ,ttemaiicc."

(1) Refer aci extract ta the speaker and tell the circum-
stances under which it was uttered.

(2) The first, %l), is takea as an instance of poetic irony.
Explain.

(3) Explain the italicized words in cach.
(4) Point out any rhetorical figures yoi detect.

6. Explain the grammnar of the following extracts:-
"'Whiles I thrent lie lives ;

Words to flic lient of deeds too cold breath gives."
"Tiere's daggers in ien's minds."
"The cloidy messenger turns me his back,

As who should say," etc.
Of al) nien cise i have avoided thee."

" I am in blood
Stepiped in sa far that. ahlould i.wade ia more,
Retrning wvere as tedious as go o'er."

7. Contrast the characters of 3acbeth and Lady Macbeth, and
show how the puilislnient of eaci satisfies the demanda of poetic
justice.

Time-Threc hours.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

1. Write a short note on the alliterativo poetry of the Angle.
Saxon period.

2. Gave some account of the English draina prior ta the time of
Shakespeare.

3. Contrast the German and the French influence on English
Literature. Mention the periods when each lias been felt, and
saine Enaglish authors who show the characteristics of each.

4. Namo tue chief classes of poetry and the chamcteritics of
each claas
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5. Write a note on the ballad in English Literature.
6. Charactorize Wordsworth as a poet. Did lie conforn to his

own canons ? Name his chief works.
7. What are the great periods of English Literature 1 Tell the

leadingi fcatures of any of them.
8. Write a note on the progress of English prose, showing its

various phases and some of the most distinguished prose writers.
9. Write a short essay on the nature and influence of the modern

novel.

COUNTY OF PEEL PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS,
APRIL, 1883.

ARITHMETIC.
FIRST TO SECOND CLANS.

1. Write in words :-1010; 7009; 62031; MDCCCLXXXIII;
CMXLIV.

2. Write in figures:-Nine hundred and eight; six thousand
seven hundred and one; and in Roman Numerals:-676 ; 1475;
893.

3. From 101608 take 4786- 235 - 1386+48+36435 - 72.
4. Find the difference between 486923279 and 507843016.
5. A farier had 14 horses, 16 more cows than horses, and 5 more

sheep than the number of horses and cows together. How many
animals had he altogether?

6. Willie had a hundred marbles, he lost 50, gave 5 to James, 9
to Tom, and 7 to John ; how many had lie left ?

7. A lady bought 3 hats at $8 each, 6 pairs of boots at $4 a pair,
3 pairs of gloves at $2 a pair, and a dress which cost $35; how
much did all cost? .

8. A man paid $135 for a horse and $208 for a carriage. For
how much must ho sell them both to gain $86 ?

9. Set down the multiplication table of 4 times, 7 times, and 9
tines.

10. John has 186 marbles ; he wants to divide them among three
boys. To the first boy he gave 47 marbles, to the second 19 more
marbles than to the first, to the third the remainder. How many
marbles did cach boy receive ?

11. Find the sum and difference of 876453 and 375674.
12. A owns 475 acres of land, B owns 96 more acres than -4, C

owns 847 acres, and D owns as much as B and C less 135 acres.
How much land do they all own ?

ARITHMETIC.

SECOND TO THIRD CL.It.

1. Find the product of 897650 aid 65040.
2. Find the product of the sum and the difference of 5089 and

4879.
3. What would 120 geese cost at 8L37l cents a pair?
4. How many cows at $45 each shoulà be given for 480 sheep

at $18 each ?
5. How many Ibs in a bushel of wheat? of cats? of barley?
6. Find cost of 4800 Ibs of wheat at 95 cents a bushel ; 1700 Ils

of oats at 37 cents a -bushel ; 3600 Ibs of barley at 70 cents a
bushel.

7. Solve by using factors ; 876987 X 132, 768940+96.
8. 87698745÷1883.
9. A and B have togother $7200. A has $200 more than B.

How many horses at 870 each could B buy with his shae?
10. 18 chairs cost t72. What would 24 chairs cost at the samo

rate ?

GEOGRAPHY.
sECOND TO TH2RD C.AIs.

1. What is a river? a lake ? a river basin ? a strait ? an isthmus ?
a continent? an occan ?

2. Nane two rivers of Peel, and the townships through which
they flow.

3. In which river basin are Bolton, Alton, Streetsville, Bramp.
ton, respectively 7

4. How would you go froi Bolton to Brampton by railroad?
from Alton to Malton Keep within the county in both tips.

5. Name the cointy town of Peel, also its incorporated villages,
and the townships in which they are respectively situated.

6. Nani the Higli Schools in Peel and locate them.
7. In what part of the county is stone most abundant? Where

would you find sandy hills? Where are there woollen mille?
8. Nane the oceans and continents, and tell what oceans wash

the coasts of North America.

COMPOSITION.
THIRD TO FOURTH cLASS.

1. Punctuate the following sentences, inserting. capitals where
necessary .-

three fishers went sailing out into the west
out into the west as the sun went down
each thought of the woinan who loved him the best
and the children stood watching them out of the town
for men must work and women must weep
and theres litle to earn and many to keep
though the harbor bar be moaning

rev dr meleod ras editor of good words he died ad 1872 when hrh
the duke of cambridge was conducting the review near lon-
don the shah of persia presented him with a sword.

2. Transpose into the natural prose order the three stanzas of
"The Wreck of the Hesperus," beginning " Then up and spake an
old sailor."

LITERATURE.
THIRD TO FOURTH cLASS.

(Pages 209 and 210 Third Reader.)

1. What is the meaning of 'solitude,' 'moiarch,' 'sages,'
'divinely,' 'sallies,' 'cordial,' 'fleet,' 'despair,' 'reconciles'

2. Tell what you know about Alexander Selkirk and about
Cowper.

3. Verse 1, line 5-Why does 'àolitude' begin with a capital
letter ? Line 6--Whose face is nmeant ? Wliat charms had sages
seen in it ?

Verse 2, lino 1-For what noun docs '' stand? Lino 3-What
does he call 'aweet mnusic,' and why? Line 6-What were 'tame,'
and why ?

Verse 3, lino 4-For what notins does ' you ' stand ?
Verse 4, line 4.-What land does he mean ? Lino 7-To whom

is this said ?
Verse 5, lino 3-How fast does a tempest go ? Line 5-What

is meant by ' arrows'?
Verse 6, line 8-.What reconciles man to his lot ?

HISTORY.
TUIRDb TO FOURTH CLASs.

1. Give dates for discovery of America, discovery of Canada,
taking of Quebec, confederation of C.nadian provirees.

2. For what is each of these men famous, viz. :-Jacques Cartier,
Wm. Pepperell, Pontiac, Montcalm, George Washington; Frontenac,
Marquette, Tecuinseh

3. Give the geographical position of each of the following places,
and mention a historical event associated therewith :-Acadie,
Montreal, Pittsburg. Niagara. Detroit, Chateauguay.

4. Who were the United Empire Loyalist3?
5. In what respects does the Government of Canada differ from

that of the United States ?

ARITHMETIC.
THrRD TO FOURTE CLass.

(Full work reqdred; nzo creditfor an3rers only.)
1. Find the suma of all the following numbers :-Six thousand

and four, and cighteen thousandths ; eight hundred and fifty. and
six hundred and five ton thousandths.

Nino, and six thousand and fifteen millionths ; seventet hous-
and and six, and forty.seven hundred thousandths.

2. A goldsmith manufactured 2 lbs, 3 dwts. 8 grs. of gold into
rings, each containing 9 dwts. 16 grs. ; ho sold the rings at £2 10.
Sch; how much did ho receive for them I
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3. Divide 228 lbs, 6 cz. 2 dir. 2 ser. by 76.
4. Deliieneasure, nultiple, O.U. M., ( frai-oU, terms of a fraction.
6. Simuplify .- t82.1-- of t-1659 + ÷-A75 - f g.
6. What is thesiallestaiumaf imieiuay witl n hici u c i buy ani exact

nitiber of JL's at £1 10e. Od. each, air of laiîbs at £2 lös. Od. aci,
or calves at £5 s. od. each 1

7. A lisai went to tuioi and sold te a stoîrekeepe>r 5 ba'gs of
potatoes, cai coitaiiiing, lå bsiels, at 55 cents a blishel ; 81 lis
of butter, at 20 cents a lb ; :tai 66 eggs at 15 cents per dozeii. lie
bitght % ih the prtceeds 25 yards tf cotton, and haid 83.36 left
what wvas the price of the cotton lier yard ?

8. Of what number is 3) the i part ?
9. Two tr.aiias start at 8h. Saim. a.ma. fromt stations A and B, 450

tuiles apart, and approach eadi other, the forimer at the rite of 30
utiles an hur, the latter at the rate tif 42 nles au hur ; when
will tliey mtîeet, and at uhat tistatce front B?.

10 Prove tiat if the terms of n fraction bu nultipied or divded
by the saie nuiber, the vailue of the fraction is not altered.

IL. A ownçed a faim aif 240 acres, 3 r.îads. 4 perches, 10 sq. yds.
He sold to 1 )59 aires, 3 roods, C perches, 18 yards, and divided the
reiniiider equally tiiaig his three sons. How nuch did lie give
eachi ?

12. Arrangc in order of niagntude (greatest first) the followinag
fractions

GRAMM AR.

THIRD TO FOIJUTI CLAIS.

1. Analyze:-
(a) lI the basket he found two p.arcels.
(h W'lieue was the little boy ye,terday ?
(c) Fiaith your work before cliaol timiae.
(il) Oh I yoiu hurt mny foot.

2. (a) What kind of a sentence is cacht of thc above.-Declarative,
Exlamative, Iuperative, or Interrogatve ? Give
reasen for your aiswer in cadh case.

(là) Writc aiother sentence aaf each kutid.
3. Parse :-" Tuais horse ran away yesterday and rait down the

hill very fast."
4. Coutbine- the following sentences intto one simîple sentence:

A fox saw soute grapes. They were in bouches. The bunches
were very finle. The fox ias passing throigh a viieyard.

5. Correct errors in tho f.llowaig, giving reason1s
(ea) Thtat writinig is done very good.
(b) It wvas wrote last iight.
(c) lie lad caite before I left.
(d) Will we hielli you i
(e) Was you or mie there firat ?

6. Write:-
(a) A sentence containing a noun in apposition.
(ha Onse cointainiig a piredicate adjective.
(c) Onse containing a aouin int the possessive case.
(d) Onue containing ;îan adverbi.l phrase.

(Uuderscure yuur exaîmplc in eacht senteuice.)
7. Write a letter te) a friendal descrtibing the neigIborhooId in

which you live, and the occupation of soume of ils peuple.

GEOGRAPH Y.
THIIRD TO FOUITH cLAS$

1. Define waterslied, arctic circle, fide, delta.
2. Whlat ana lere arc Minssdippi, Three Rivera, San Francisco,

Regina, Notre Dante, Nels,. Ohio, Alleglanîy ?
3. Naime, in ordeir, the States bîarierintg oit Canada and the

Great Lakes ; also give their capitals.
4. Dinw a misap of Ontario, showiing the chief rivers and lakes,

and the cities.
5. Give the position of flic places nancdi below, and state for

what proiducits ley are noted :-Caribo. Fraser River, Madoc,
Goderich, Maryland, Ottara, Black Huils, Petrolia, Georgia.

Srta GGr. Os.-L:ke it, oir dslte st, tiis isthe lar, nimely, that the
teicter itîu,t aitla.r re.tre and itraw, or li . There arc tit obstacles
whic.h wîtt ni go lowi bitiuae the lire and charge of euthusiasm anld
energy.-Cenatral School Jouraal.

BLACKBOARD WORK.

DY MIss ELLEN A. FOLGElt, CONCORD, N. H.

l thliee days the blickboard has becoie an indispensable part
of the s£aiol room furimshinags. I will speak of a few of its uses.
Wea naturally think of it first as being used durimsg recitatiotas in

arithmietic. Besides ha.iviig lupils work out driferent e.xamples on

the board, I have found it a gooed plait to send the whole class to

the board to work the saille Cnntple. Suppose I .imai teachiig aniy

point in arithmnetic and wish to sec if it is understood, I sendi the

whole clasa to the board, havintg befoichaand secn that a supply of

chalk and crasers is ready.

Sote une nay say, "I cti't enadute such a noise as the wholo
class will iake in going to tho board." Very well, assign to each

pupil his permansent place, dlivide the class juto sectiotns andt nuimber

each section, and have iipls take their places as the numuîber of

tlicîr section is called, aci pupil Can dite quietly and quickly tako

his place. While the class are doing the work given out by the

tacher, sie lias tite to notice what aci is luiiog, and to sec the

weak points. Somie onu may thiink that titis gives jupils a good

opportunity to copy a neighbor's work if they 'aire so inelined. By
bting carefuI in assigning places to piupils this diffiulhy is almoVist

aovCrcomeîc. It ýs wise to separate friends. Put the dtll children

wltere you can sec their work easily, and whtere nit brigit oinc will

be ncar whose work will be a teiptation tao dislonesty. Put the

best scholars in suclh places that oithiers can't easily see thiir work.

If caci pupil is vorkiig they will have little tite to look around.

Soinetimes it is well to have altertate ones do the saie wvork.

To get quick work it is a good plan to let the one who finishes

first say one, the next two, .and sa oit. If thie teacher wisies to test

lier pupils on processes and niot answers, it is ait excellent plan to

read examiîple!s to the chiass aid have then express by figures and

signsa the operations to be performued. lia this way, in a very short

time, shie c. ascertain wvltlier they grasp the relations %% hied the
different parts of the problemî have to each other. The work of

the wlole class cati b examained mtuci quicker at the bo.rai than if
they work ot slates at their scats and the teacher goes round amnong
themi.

But arithieutic is iot the antly branch iii which the blackboard is

of use. lI teachiig laiguage or grainuar, wlichever you choose to
cali it, it is equally usefuk Supposeyou wisi the jîlppl t' giveyoU
an interrogative sentence ; nany timnes the child wi give you a car.
rect sentence, but whteni asked to write il, will cii it withî aîperiod.

While it is often welI to senti the whole class to the board ta) write

sentences illistrating soie point, it is aiso a good pl.m to send part

to the board and have the fohers crittcise wtat is written.

In history, geagraplhy, or aay branich that cati bc taught topically

let part (if the clasa write a topie ont the bàard one day and part an-

other day, if there be not tine for aIl to write or recite in ente day.

Many iistakes in spellinge, pauses, and capitals %vill be iade at
tirat ; but train the class t0 correct the work, and ai iiprovecient
will s'ion be visible. Hold the one asked te corîcet, responsible
for all itistaikes male in correcting.

While drawing on the blaclkboaard is a good practice, I ivould not
have the boards coî cred with draw ings whici are allowed to rotain
there fier mtonths. The blackboards should be for tise, and not
solely for orn.inciit. Nearly every branich catn b'e butter taught by
usinag cthe blackboard than without it, and it is equally useful in ail
grades Wlhat is shown te the eo is usually botter remnembured
than if only heard.
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Although in) many schools tho blackbuard is used to little, thore
is such a thing as carrying blackboard or slate-work te au extrene.
t is well to accustomn lupils te îental work with nothing before

hie eye representing the subject under consideration, for pupils
can't alays carry wvith themi a slate and pencil.

The teacher must b carofuîl not to keep lier pupils standing too
long at a time. I know of one teacher who used to tire her class
exceedigly by lier thouglitlessness in this mntter. Twenty miin-
utes is long enongh to kcep a class standing it a tine. By a little
care a teacher can so arrange the vork that li une position is kept
verv long at a time.

The greatest objection to black board work is the chalk-dust. That
us unavoidable, but it can be lessened by getting good erasers and
all.ring theu to be used ontly at a given time. Otherwise some
chlddren will Use them continually, and mako inuch unnecessary
noise and dust. Some noi ise iievitable, but I agree with the one
who said lie " preferred the noise of activity to the stillness of
death."

WHAT CONSTITUTES A TEACHER 1

M. E. M.

In a person fitted for the position of a teacher because lie can
pass the examinatiou rcquired to enable hiim to draw his pay in
case lie can secure a scliool ? In far too nany cases lie is not, and
ought not to atteipt sehotol work. It is one thing to be able to
get tlic required knowledge, but a more difficult one to bu able to
impart it to others understandingly. Soietiiies the ability to teach
seis te be a niatural gift, but that instinct of teaching that does
not require cultivation, is very rarely found. The gift of teaching
is not given to us as the bird knows how to build his nest, or the
spider to weave his silken web, we are te learn it by experience and
by constant efforts to be a better and more eanest teacher. Every
one acknowledges the necessity of study in order to pass the dreaded

examiniation ; but this once over, too nauy teachers fail to realize

the nieed of further study, forget to search for the best ways and

mcans of reaching the child mind. As the success of our school
depends miainly upon our own efforts, we need te inake everything

work tou our advantage ; if we fail te reach our highest expectations
ie becoie more earnest in our efforts.

In say1ng that the teachiiug gift is seldoim a purcly natural endow-
ment, I do not call it of little importance, far fron that, it is of the
highest importance, and even r tIi the most lberal talents an'd the
best literry ncquiremients we often muako failures in our vork.

Ili flic press of lifo's routine cf duties, wc to often forget the
soiil lookinug te us for guidance over life's difliculties. We ail need
the " growth of higier feeling within iu.s, bringing strength to bellp
us in our iweakness." We are responsible for the kind and amouunt
of preparation whicl we miake before entering upon our work. We
caln not measure this respoiaihility when we consider that the ia-
terial upon wvhich we arc to work is " jewels " of the costliest type,
thc structure re are to build is to endure throught all eternity, and
the influence of this structure is to be felt until tinie shall cese.

Thero are nany faithful teachers in the land ; they enter the
school room and carry with theni love for the work lhit transforms
the dmngy roomu into almost palaces. They are not satisfied with the
aciievenents of flic past, but read and thiiik that they iay be better
ire: kers ; although they may not gain attention froi the worlc,
they arc doing good work, and in after ycars, amid life's busy
scenes, soule une will say of their lives, I owe it to my teacher.
Such a monument is more lasting than granite.-The Modcrator.

THE TEACHER'S POSITION.

It is inuefi casier to sec the defects in any systein than to suggest
feasible remedies, and it is difficult for those who are not actually
engaged in the work of teaching to appreciate fully the difficulties
in the way of educating the masses. In all professions, except per.
haps teaching, suoe crodit is given to exporience and professional
traini'ug. If a man consults a lawyer, he gives the lawyer credit
for knowing more about the law than he docs, and he governs him-
self accordingly. So in nedicine, the opinion of a physician is en-
titled to considerable weight. All other professions are treated
with a like consideration. Thera is, unfortunately, in nany com-
munities a tendency to treat the educator differently. Many per-
sous with no experience in the work tf teaching, and vithout any
a;ppreciation of its difficulties, feel as competent as the most exper-
ienced and successful teachers to decide what the needs of the
school are, vhat studies should be pursued or abandoned, and how
selcools generally should bo managed. Years spent in careful study
and investigation do not seem to command that consideration in
teaching which they receive in other professions. .

One of the suggestive lessons of the hour is the periodical elec-
tion of persons to positions on school boards, who propose to revo-
lutionize eiîtirely the methods and workings of the schoolb. As a
usual thing these revolutionary members, on a better acquaintance
with the schools, tako a very differeut view of the whole matter,
and frequently become zealous champions of the schools. No more
useful nieibers aro sometimes found on school boards than these
very men.

What the schools need is intelligent and honent criticism. There
is no doubt that there are many and serious evils connected with
our present system of public schools. It is likewise truc, with the
crowded condition of our school houses, poor ventilation, absences
of pupils front school, teachers appointed not for ability but for
other reasons, meagro salaries, little inducements for mon of ability
tu remain in the profession, that the results are at least connend-
able.

An encouraging sign is the healthy growth of public sentiment,
and the prevalence of more rational views on educational methods.
-Educational .Aews.

PRACTICAL COUNSEL TO CANDIDATES FOR
EXAMINATION.

Mr. J. G. Fitch, one of Her Majesty's senior Inspectors of
Schools, in addressing the students of Stockwell College, said :-

"I cannot bo uuawaré that the exainination of next week isnec-
essarily uppermnost in your thoughts. A great deal of your profes.
sional success will depend upon the result, of it. Being a person
who in his time lias been a good deal examined, and one, moereover,
who hias had a good deal to do s ith the examining of others, it may
not be amiss if I give you a word of practical counsel. I have
known vell.qualified students fail to do themselves justice through
want of attention tu two or threc simple matters. The knowledge
which you have becn diligently accumulating in the past years will
not tell in the examination tiuless yon can set out, clearly and con-
cisely, the result of that acquisition on paper in a linited time. To
do this it is necessary that you should have all your faculties at
commnand. Now, no one is ever made caln or self-possessed by
being told to b so, but there are two or three simple devices by
which this end nay be partly attamtied. In the first place, then,
carofully read through all the questions before you begin te answer
any ; a little time spent in this way at first is time well-spent. Tien
I think it is a good plan to begin with the question which you feel
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you can answer best. By the tine you have cone to the end of
your answer yon will be surprised to find how much of confidence
and self-possession you have gained, and how much less formidable
other questions appear. Beforo you attack any question study the
terms of it carefully. An examiner generally takes pains to word
his questions so that there can be no doubt as to what he does and
what he does inot want. But in reading examination papers I am
often surprised to see how many very good answers are written to
questions which are not asled. At first glance a question may seen
like one you have seon before, or may seen to.demand sonething
whicl you know well ; you begin hastily, and discover too late, or
perhaps never discover at all, that your answer is irrelevant. I will
give yon an instance. At last year's examination this question was
set in history: " Describe the causes that led to the American War,
and somte of the most important consequences that resulted fron
it ?" A number of students plunged briskly into a full account of
the American War. Perhaps they had recently had a lecture upon
it. So Bunker's Hill, Lexington, the character of Washington, and
I know not what besides, were discussed at length ; whereas, you
see, the exatminer had advisedly set a question which did iot ask
for thesoà details at all ; but only for somte of the previous and suc-
ceeding circumstanres. I daresay that as he struck out answer
after answer for irrelevancy lie grew rather displeased, and. between
ourselves, it is never very good policy to put an inspector into an
ill temper.

THE NEW CODE AND OVER-PRESSURE.

The controversy turns mainly on the one accusation that there is
great pressure in Elenentary Schools, and that buirdens ton heavy
for them to bear are placed on weak and dull children. The Na-
tional Union of Elementary Teachers asserts this as a fact of wide
applicationi, the Departinent admits its truth in exceptional cases.
" My lords are quite ready to admit that in the 18,000 Elementary
Schools now receiving Parliamnentary aid in England and Wales, as
in all other places of education, inst.nces of overpressure oceur
and that in some cases more is required of individual scholars than
they are able to accomplish)." The important question is, Cai the
charge be fairly urged in the case of classes of children, or does it
apply only to exceptional instances of dull and stupid children ?

By the assailants of the Code it is urged that the percentage prin-
ciple must, fromi the conditions under whicli it is applied, press
hcavily upon large classes of children. The ill-fed, ill-clad, badly
housed, neglected children in large towns are to be counted by
thousands ; and yet the sane standard of knowledge is demn:ded
fronm them as fron the well-fed, well.clad, well-housed, carefully
iended children of artisans and small tradespeople. On the aide of
the Department it is urged that " the course of instruction, under
the Code, sa ftr as it is obligatory, cau be easily nastered by a child
of ordiniary hcalth and intelligence," who attends regularly and-is
properly taughît. It is hinted that teachers " fail to distribute the
work fairly over the wvhole period of the scholars' attendance, or to
teach diligently throughout the year," se that they are obliged to
resort " to a system of special effort and preparation during the few
weeks or months immediately precediig the ispector's visit.*'
From our own tolerably wide experience of achools, we must say
that this charge is unjust. Wu have been often struck with the
prompt alacrity with which teachers on the day after an examina-
tion have begun to prepare for that in the following year. We are
convinced that, as a rie, they do their best throughout the year, ai-
though as thc Inspecter's visit approaches they become painfully
conscious that unless very strong measures are taken a number of
children muet fil. They therefore work them up during extra

hours, somotimes, we fear, at the cost of their own health as well
as tlat of thle children. We greatly fear tliat the requirenents of
the Code are as much in excess of what the very poor children can
master, as they are below ihat children paying (id. or 9d. a week
could acconmlish. The Departnent lias not yet learned that classes
differing widely from eaeh other send their childron ta b taught at
Eleientary Schools, and that we never can have a thoroughly satis.
factory Code until this is recognizod. In defence of the Depart-
ment Sir Francis Sandford says thlat there "is a mistaken, but ap.
parently a common idea, that a sufficient grant is to be earned only
by teaching a large number and variety of subjects." Some schuola
may have erred in this respect, but the mistake is not general : 4,
723 childrep failed last year to pass in arithmetic, 383,198 in writ-
ing, and 228,453 in reading; only 185,137 were presented in specific
subjects, and of these about a third failed.

The blame of irregular attendance the Department seeks te throw
on teachers and managers, and especially on teachers. " With re-
gard to irregular attendance, it should bu borne in mind that this
can be checked by nothing so effectually as by the co-operation of
managers and teachers vith the local authorities in the exerciseî of
thie compulsory power. That co-operation is often wanting." We
believe, on the contrary, that managers and teachers do, as a rule,
their very best to secure regular attendance. Many of thei t.ke
infinite trouble to effect it. It is true that sonie teachers are more
skilful and attractive thtan others, and that they can achieve results
denied to those who have not their special giftts but when the great
najority worlk to thie best of their ability, it is unjust to throw
blane upon the less successful. There seems to ho a notion abruad,
and we fear that it is entertained in Whitehall, thlat poor people,
with scanty menus, liable to sickness, compelled to aulapt then-
selves to the requirements of employers. cau send their children to
school as regularly as parents who have servants at cominand, and
who never need the services of their children. The Dupartment
may menu by their implied censure that mann;ers and teachmers are
to be blamed because they do not push the powers of compulsion to
the extreme point which the law allows, by enforcing fine and im-
prisonment on the father of every child who does not regularly at-
tend school. If that is the Departnent's idea of the co-oper-ation
which managers and teachers should give to the local authorities,
we are not surprised that it thinks them wantng in their duty. On
no other hypothesis can they be blamed, and we cannot but think
that they would set the country in a flaume if they so carried out
the law.

We do not doubt tha anxiety of the Department to adapt its de-
mands to the fair requirenients of thle country ; we have every con-
fidence il' the uprightness and equity of the Inîspectors ; but it must
be remnenbered that whilst their occasional visita nay enable them
fairly to test thei literary progresas of the children and thie discipline
and mauner of conducting the schools, it gives theni no clue to the
difliculties which children have to conquer in order to attend school
and to the obstacles thrown in the way of their learning, by poverty,
starvation, frequent reniovalIs from school a school, and the inces-
sant demanda made upon their time by the exigencies of home life.
-&hool Gimrdian (Eig.)

THE TEACHING ART.

In glancing at the reports of the various normal schools one turns
naturally to see what specific work is done by each to prepare the
pupils to become teachers. Some normal schools take this position
at the outset: there is no such thing as teaching one how to teach.
In other words, they deny that teaching is an art. This reduces
every such school to the position of a high achool, and to small
number are morely such.
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Others give lectures or talks te the pupils that have some rele-
vancy ta sclool-roomi work; the subject of moral influence is the one
usually discussed. But even in those schools the main thing ia to
drill the pupils in text book kiowledge. The principal is: Rouse
the pupil to self activity and he will bo a good toacher.

A very few normal schools attempt to teach the art of teaching.
They discuss the principles of the art daily until a firm foundation
is laid in the pupil's mind. This is one source from whence roal
teachers comne.

Thero in another source. Ont of a thousand young mon and
ivomn who begn to teach ton years ago, and who for twolve
months -asted the time of their pupils, a number saw thoy were
really blind leaders of the blind. Some deternined to cone out of
their darkness. Continuing to teacha and ta soarch for liglit, they
stumibled upon certain rules of action at least. They found at
least that when certain things wore done in a certain way, the
pupils were interested and got their lessons. Sone having more of
the scientific spirit than others (the scientific spirit being the desire
to classify liko objects) found fixed priniciples to guide their action.
It is fron this source the large part of the skilful teachers of the
country have sprung. And in spite of the increase of the normal
schools, from that source nost of the skilful toachers are to come,
for the achools have increased fMster than the noraval schools.

Thousands of teachers possesa no acquaintance with the art of
teaching, with then it is 'the art of hearing lessons. The young
man who graduates as a physician is quite likely to follow as dull a
routine as the teacher. He concludes a patient has malaria and
prescribes quinine, ir that ho is bilious and prescribes blood-root
and sinks back into his old self again.

To acquire the art of tcaching, the pupil must set to work to
study daily and hourly the mode by which the mind acquires
growth. Suppose a mnan had nover hoard of elimaination of one of
the unknown quantities of an equation ; suppose ho considers the
matter, tries experiments, ho will, if ho goes on, reach at last the
three modes by whicl it is done ; thon in solutions ho will apply
one or other of these. It is in this way the maind must work in at-
tacking the problems of teaching.

The teacher has been told that spelling is to be taught by arrang-
ing the pupils in rows ("toeing the lino " usually), and beginning
at one end to " put out words " until all the words have been spelled.
The thoughtful teacher will ask, Why do I do this ? What is it te
learn te spell ? What position does the word stand in, in relation
to the idea ? etc., etc.

The questions that could be asked about this very simple (\ mat-
ter will set the teacher to thinking; many knotty questions will
present themselves. But the teacher must ask and must answer
them. In the sane manmer ho will take up fhe subject of number.
lI this way ho laws a foundation for the art of teaching, and it is
the only way.-N. Y. School Journal.

LESSON ON COMMON OBJECTS.

•T -. , HALLOL.

WE.
Spccinens and apparatus reguired : A pitcher of rater and two glases.

If convenient, obtiain a bottle of salt water, one of hard water, and another
of ram water; also sorne of dirty water and lime vater, together with some
salt, sugar, soap, ch trcoal, saud, filter paper, ice.

The teacher nmy begin the lesson by pouring some water into the
glass and asking each of them in turn, or all in concert. te name
sone of its properties. "What can you tell mae about water ?" is a
good form of question. Tell nothing, but hear everythinig, and try
ta draw out such answers as these :

Vater is a liquid ; it bas no color, no samell or taste, is cold, ia
wet, is heavy.

Thon you may ask them if they can see through it, and tell thom
that such things are called transparent.

Wiat sh«pe is it P Pour it into different vessels ta show that it
will take any shape, but is always flat on top. All liquida do this.
If you can borrow a carpenter's level, it will interest the ciasa still
more.

Fill the glass even-full of water, thon insert one or two fingers
and ask, " Why does the water rimn out 1" A little talk over this
will lead them to discover that two things cannaot occupy the saime
space at the sane time. If the class are old enough one of thom
may be told to write the word "impenetrability " on the black-
board.

What is water good for? Among the answers will be to drink, to
wash in, perhaps the boys will say ta fish or swin in.

Tlhrow some salt mn the water and when it has disappeared ask
where ithas gone. Some will be sure to say it lias melted; tell thom
that is not the riglit word, and after a while, if no one can give the
correct word, tell then it has dissolved. All through the course care
maust be taken to prevent the use of melt or fuse where dissolve is
intended. The subject of solution can be made very interesting.

If you can't see the salt how do you know that it is really thore?
Take two glasses exactly alike, fill each half full of water, put salt
in une and not in the other ; thon turn your back ta the clans and
change them no they will not know which lias the salt in it, and on
placing the glasses before the class ask them ta find out (not gueas)
which is which. Some one will probably think of tasting, and may
be allowed to do so. Teste, thon, proves the presence of what we
cannot see in this case. After a considerable quantity of salt bas
been dissolved in the water, evaporate a little of the solution to
show the clas that you can get back whatever has been dissolved in
if. A teaspoon two-thirds full of the brine may be heated over
any kind of lamp and in a few minutes the water will go off and
leave the salt, which will begin to snap and crack (decropitate).
Another proof of a substance in solution is obtained by evaporation.

Continue adding salt and show that a limit i soon reached where
the water will not dissolve any more; it is saturated ; it can be
compared to a person who has eaten his fill and can ent no more.
The experiment may be repeated with spgar, but only a small
quantity of water should be taken, as sugar is very soluble. They
will notice that somne things are more soluble than others.

Throw some clean sand in a glass of water ; it soon settles. Is it
soluble ? of course not. Stir in some clay or any earth that is near
at hand ; it does not dissolve nor does it settle.

Blow can we get it out ? Some one may say, strain it ; and this
can be done. A piece of filter paper (ta be had of aniy druggist or
photographer), is cut to a circle folded twice to a quadrant, such as
is fornmed by the hande of a watch at 3 o'clock, (also at 9 o'clock),
and on partially opening it. it will fit in a funnel ; wet it to keep it
in place and open the pores. Through this the muddy water may
be filtered ; a portion, and sonetimes all of the dirt will be removed.
Show thon that sait and water cannot be filtered out. Why not Y

Dissolve bard white soap in water until it will not take any more;
if it forms any flocks or sediment filter it, or strain it. Put it in a
bottle and label it " soap solution." Fil] a amall bottle half full of
ram water, thon pour in a very little of this soap solution, and
shako it ; call attention to the foam. In another bottle put sume
hard water, drap in the sanie quantity of soap solution and shako
it; no foam will appear until a good deal more of the soap solution
is added. (If naturally bard water is not casily obtained, add a
little lime-water te ordinary water, and use this for " hard water.")
Try to makoe oap suds with bard water, and show how diflicult it
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is to do sa. (if the class arc quite young omit tle liard water para-
graph.) A piece of boiler scale or soie ' tir " fromi the insido of
a teakettle imay be exhibited at this point, if to bu had.

1l'hat is ice? Voie e<în ice change ice into teater? W ater into
ice ? Etreet of heiat oi ice ; on water. Boil some water ant hold ai
cold plate in the steain and let sonj.j condense on it. Ask what bo-
comes of water hiien it " bols away.

Procure a clay pipe with as long a stein as possible,-sonie are
ten inches long. Fit the bowl over tha neek, of ai small, thiin bottle
or phial containing soie w.armî water aud caulk it vith wet paper,
or, botter, a piece of au elastie band. Thtis foris a rude still, or
retort, and several drops of distilled water can be obtaiied by
warning the phial vey carefully. tTry tiis beforoiand.) Set the
bottle oI a said-bath, made by pattimg a httlo dry sand in any
small tii dish, or the tii of a baking-powder box, aid support it
upion three loing spikes driven in a block of wvood, su that it will bo
higli enough to slip a siall alcaliol limtip unitder it. (If a test tube
can bu ad it wil ieed io sand.bath.) The object of the sand-batli
is to distribute the heat evenly, but iuch heat is wasted.

An alcolil lamp can be extemprizd from a low, flat bottle, such
as ai ink bottle, or vaseline bottle. Fit a cork, bore a] hoie in it,
and put in a smnall tube of glass or metal througli which to pass the
wick. The tube of ai metallic penholder, or the und of a wooden
one will anîswer, and cm he madle to cut its onni vay throngh a soft,
thin cork. If you succeed iii leating the bottle wvitlout cracking
it, aid the pipe stem is kept cool disti]ted water il drop frou the
end of it. (Explain ditil.) By attaching the bowl of the pipe to
the spont of a live-cent teapot, by mneans of a cork, botter results
ara obtained, but the class cannot sec it as well.

Il'hat is rain raiter ? Wihere does it comle froin? 1HoV dooes this
differ froi dist.illation ? Wliy and lowv duos a pitcher of ice water
generally "sweat ' ls the stean on the kitchei window ont a cold
day disttdled water ?

Evaporate soie distilled or rain water, and show that thore is no
residue lef t. Melt some clear ice aud cmporate this also.

Put a fetw drops cf black ink iii a glass of water, or enough to
make it lok dirty. Filter this througlh the filter paper ; if it as not
clear put sotme fie sand in a funnel, and on thtis some charoal
tlnely powdercd. Pour the inky water oi this mnd it u l sauia rui

through clear. Rlepeat wih red inîk-, or red wime. Fur oildt-r classes
enlarge tapon the importance of filtration for drmikiig ater.

Pour some alcohîol in the water ; It disapears. 1as it dissolred
like the salt ? Iow do you knoiv that it is stili there ? The class
will answer, " taste it, ' but you can tell tham there is amotier way,
iaiîmely, "simell it."

Pour somte kind of oil on water and shake well, askinlg what will
happei. As it coames to the top, ask thetml ta explain it. 1iais it
dissileed like the alculo ? li'hy does it loait ? They dvili notice that
water dissolves some liquids auid not others.

If youî can obtain somte alcolihic tincture, or strong spirits of
caimphor pour komne in water. It is smilky. Camplir is insoluble
in water.

Pour soie alcolhol oi a plate and set fira to it vithoumt telling
what it is, and a3k, Is that water? Ihy iut ? Vill weater beuriY

Drop a ligltud match or splint in water. Why dues it go ont ?
Speak of the use of water to extiiguish tires.

Rub a very little grease on a pane of glass-the perspiration of
the hand illt often stuflice-aid show that water wvill ot wet it,
but forms rounîd drops.

Hold auy vessel of cold water, whicl is dry on the outside, over
the laine of the alcohol laumup ; it becomes coverel with dew or drops
of water. Evun mhieu tiere ias no watier in tuhe alicohol this will take
place. The water ias beeu midle frou sonimething in the alcohol,
and soiething in the :ur. It wo!ul a eing to far to explainit
how, but it nay be stated incideit-dly. that water is ahmvnys made
by burnuing oil, gas, or canidles ; anid that tis lmwhy the Windows
of toy shops are ofteni so covcred with water in' winter avenings
that it is impossible to see through them.

Drop into water various sinall articles sucl as pins, heads, peb-
bles, luts, and pieces of wood anid paper. Viy do some flact and
others 3sink? After a while they will conclude that whaitver is
lighter than wa.ter wvill float.

Is mater heary or liyht 1 What does a pint of ivaler weigh ?
This' invuolves the use of ai seales, also wyeights and measuires.

Leave this for the next lesson, tellun. themtit to try and muake saoie
mcales, land if t hey cannot you wvill show theim liow, next tile.-
N. i Y. Shool Journal.

WHAT TRAINING-CLASSES SHOULD HAVE AND DO.

(1) Tlhey should have legsons,--not lectures, alone,-on physiol-
ogy aid psychology, learinîg tu observe aui to anal3 zo theui obser-
vations ; to find pi mîîeiples and to apply thiei ; tu discover motives,
tenideicies, and incentittve.s; to doubt tlemselvCs and to accept
truth. ('. They bhould stuidy plants awd annullals in their lhfe and
learn to iurse tieni. (3) They shouîmld becoije familiar vith tho
listory of education, of hmnai thotught, and ut himnain progress, in
clear and distiniet otline, ioi that lit their work they inay consciuusly
aid thouglt and nrogress. (4) They should leari to liamile Frebel's
pfts in ail directions, and ta invent anid use neow occupations. (5)
They should observe in a nodel kindergarten, and give clear ac-
coutits of their observations.--Ameri can a Teacher.

-This journal is an earnest advocate of a speedy reform in our
present absurd systei of speflhig. It bechevea that by a wise cou-
cert of pluiologista, authors, and uitelligest peuple guierally, even
a single geneoration may witnet-ss vaist improvelinenît. But we imîust
ask our ultra-reformers ii thtis country not to forget the wisdoiî of
. iakin2 haste ilowly." Ail reformas are iecessmrily aiead of the

ago in which they arise. Let the spelliig refornm avoid the danîger
of gettiig so far ahead of our day that tho - ople will ftind thei-
selves lopelessly behiid. It vill be enough for one genertion -
nay, for twio or thre-if the twenty rules of the Americai Speiling
Rteforn Association be adopted aund tlhoroughly uised. The tiîme
has not yet arrived fur the adoption of a new alphabet. And li
nicw alphabet &an ever find favor that lias not the prime requisite
of the saime simplicity of foria that noaw distingishies our pressent
luttera. No such coiplex and un-Enîglish forms ais we see n the
Fourtire Techer will ever bc favorably cosigidered. They aire opei to
the sane serions objections as aire the Germain charactem, to iliel
piysicinms attribute uiiiich of the cye-disease so widely prevalent
amon101g Geriman studeits. There is ai straing tcidincy in Germuany
to adolpt unr alphabet ; let us not iake the serious blunder (niter
tie guise of reforim) of introdiucimg nev characters which shal bo
teither simple nor casily distinguieiable from those already ui ue.
If w iust have a noiw alphabet of forty-six charaicters, the ilgen-
tiity of lmian is surely capable of iiveitiig tweity new claracters
siuple in structure, and not too closely rescambling the old letters.
-The Pac fic Sch/ool Jumia.

(Jublish~rs' ptpartmeînt.

NOTICE TO CLUB SUBSCRIBERS.

Ili counties wlere Association Clubs are formed to subscribe for
the CA\ADA Sentoot JOVUaAL the subscriptions should be 4enit ta
the secretary of the associatimi for transimission to us ; for as he
hias to keep accounit of the paymîents, and in iearly every ca>e to
supplenent the subscriptiont rate required of each îimeimber by an
additional amounît froi the association funld, it confuses imatters
considerably ihen club subscribers remit direct ta us.

While oi this topic we may take occasioni to thanmk very sinicercly
the nunierous secretary-treasurers in the Province who have ai-
ready sent us lists of subscribers for 1884-5. The prospects of the
JOUNAL for this yeararc, so far, extremeioly chcoring and encourag-
ing. Its success depends ont the teachers, md ait s iL lpuiblialed
in the interests of the profession ie hope they wvill not only sub.
scribe tiemselves but also induce local friends of education ta
become subscribers.
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4OtciS alti 4Ci.It is reported in the papors that the schools of Kingston have
been so crowded that pupile have hald to sit on the floor and on
window aille: This is a clear case of the Trîstiec' Cram to which

ONTARIO. wu called attention a few months ago.
Mr. Samuel bicColl, of Duuwiclh, las been appointed by Mr.

lIn consequenco of ill health, J. A. Clarke, M.A., B.Sc., has A. J. Leitch, Warden of Elgin, interim inspector of public schools
resigied lit pbonion as head malister of Sunth's Falli Higli School. for Elgin, in plnce of the lato Mr. A. F. Butler, and will hold the
He las beeni succeeded by S. Burwash, M.A., ut Cobuuig. office itutil next June. The selection of a pernanent inspector

After the changu in the law with reference to the licensing of rests with the County Council. Mr. McColl was formuerly super-
teaches lu 1871, no perceptibou change in the tauff of teacliers was iitendent of schoole mn West Elgin.
seei fur about, livu year. I)uriug itis peuiud th oldur tuntvlers Much lias also been dene in the way of improving the condition
who had been tvachiaîg under the foi mer law gradually pabsed out of the schoul roon. But nmuch still remanins to be dune before the
of the prufessuin. Tien uollowed a tiansîitioin periud of about schuol oons becutoe what they should bu, viz: models of tidmness,
another liu years, dunn11g which very mnany of our schols were in order and taste, which shall permuanàently influence for goud thusó
claigu ut )oung and inexperieniced teauhuers. Maiy of those wlho assemblo iii them day by day. The influence of pre:cepts and
younig teachîera havu renailled i the proîeasiona, have passed maxine may be great, but the nîflutnce of personal contact muet
tihruiigl tiu lNutiaIl 8chuoo anild hare obtiamed pernanctt certîti- bu far greater, and the datily contact with order and neatneess will
cates. Tfo.thui, iut three-fourths tf thu t.aIherm at puesent bu a powe.rful agent in directing and îiioulding the character of
emiipluyed ni the county, have had as mnucli experience in teachlîîg thi child. It is to the teacher unliuiy that we imust loo.k for this.
as titu mlajuiîty of thubu vho weur eipluyed tuteive yncrs ago, have Tie trustees inay provido school houses, desks and ail school
beei veiy niuîchi botter tramed and huid higher cetiticates. Vith requisites, but the teacher is hîke the emgineer who directs the
au puopur appreciaoi ut their services by the public, and by the imachinery and keeps everythiig in order. It is but pour encour-
payientt ut liberal salaries toal u -who au goud wurk, the aninual ageinent tur trustees after havnig properly supplied their schools to
waste suuld bu lully provided for by the regular supply frou the sec the fixtures to seui destroyed, the tenîce beconie dilapidated,
Couity Mudeu kitîuu.--lr. 'IïUcy's iCeport. and the whole schoul premisea show but tuo plandily the absence of

$uie tile since ve noted the necessity for a new high school proper cure and attenitiu. I should like to sec inuch miure donc
buîihimg Ii urangevilu as the two ronalis nluw uccupied by ie ligh in the way of urnanienting and decorating school uons. Many
ahiuul pupdal aie pat of the Mudel Schoul buunmg anid 2re tue teachers have dune ail that cai be desired in this direction ; solme
cirLulaibuiubed alin ineouîverienit-req.1 uiring two teuchers with their have done a httle, and sume have done niothîng wlhatever. This is
classes lin Onu 'ouil. < ui percolvu that the Luaxd of Education soinethumg in which the pupils louuld bu asisoui.îted with the
inlteld* to buitd a nîew high schuol. teacher. Childrei acquire habits of neatness and oder by the

The Umversîty uf St. Andrew's has conferred the degree of daily practice of the samue. And the teacher who gives proper
Ductur ut Lana ou S. Santitord lieis ito. attention to thesu thiugs m the schoul roomu and insists upon their

. observance is a truc frienad of the child. It is a tiue sayiag that a
Mr. Robut McCausl.tind, Friticipal of the Bathurst bt. Publie youthi's maniners shape his fortune, and the cultivation of tatatc and

Seiuul, 'Liuiînto, wasa hliged ni tie Pulice Court recently, with proper depuortinent nay be equally ns beteficial a. the knowledge
assault on onie ut his puplîs, a boy nîained blutuali. Froin thue obtained trom books.-Mr. Tilley's Report.
cvidencu it appeared tait. the boy nis euiy ustlurdnate, and that Mr. George McMurrich, chairman of 'lie Committee on School
the Principaa n punising lun did tnot use the s y, which i Mauagement lias, through Inspector J. L. Hughes, intinated to ailthu reccognîzud muodus ovuaudm. Thu .nugistratc ieivrred the the tuachers in the Public Schoula of Toronto, that with the view
iat ter tu tihu achuot Ioaîd a bu reprninaniIdeut Mr. McCauslandani of preeerving a record of the nmany humorom inicidenits conniuectedais> issuuet nll5tuutluins t ail the pîincipli ut thu city achools l tu %h ithe work of the sciooi-rooimi ii our city, aud aut ths saie

tiu iat, ltiap untîy as a ineanus ut i.utaibliiiierit whiti liecesaiy. Mr. tiae cultivating the literary abilities of the teachers, lie will, utJ. L. B uhiîes, UtGy luspectur ut bchoulh, said he proper coe Ior the Close of the preselt year, give a tiret and a second pnze for thethe ttad:i u.s tu 1 vu suspenjded the boy anid ieported th eue best tivo collecîious of anecdotes, writtei by teachers and describ.
tu Imi (thte inpectr). inag .ictual occurrences in our public schouls. Teacheîs need not

Dr. J.G. Hodg , DeputyMuusterof Education,visitedHamiltoi c iine theimselves to the preasent year, but mnay describe ansy
ateiy ad expesset uiaiut lucli pleasied witi the nanier tn eveuts in their teaching expeience in Toronto. Tite excellence of

wisnlaa thu -nu diJi" %%as perluinmeca by the children attuendiig the stories, and the ability shown in relating tiemi, will both bo
the ceiuali schol. taken into account in awardinig the prizes.

CAnÇabÂ scuIIooL JoVuNAL.-fihe last number of ttis useful edu- After four examri.ations have been held and the results made
catiuial publication cuaitania a variety uf excellenit and apîproprniatu known they can no longer be regarded as an exporiiment, and I
aUrticle, riginai oad secd, lici those for Wilium. thîey are now wisi tu ask you, as the representatives of the people, to con-
uiàteidet unai ighiy aplîpiteiate. Tlhu Jtunial opelns witli a paper sider the question carefully and decide whether they sliall be
on * M lliant Cîoct, A.l.," which as illustiated with a well permanently establishled or discutinîued. I iad full confidence in
delmied and hle-liku poi tr..it. lit addition tu. the usual subjects uf a thleir usefuiieus at the beginning, and thtis confidence lias been well
pu ely scoliastic initeest pruvisiun as iiundo lur a lreu iuteîchaige ut sustaimned by the results. They havo developed a misuch deeper
opinion on educatioial inatters. The corresponidence dupartmtent interest in achool work r.umoung both teacherï and pumpils ; they
Is a goud idva.-aulada 1 îc bteriani, karh à, J&4. have directed and hlave helped to unitize the teaclanig ii the

Wu a le pl.aeed tol note the high stand takenî by the Flesierton different schouls, and have secured proper attentiun to i classes
Publie btnutil at the laîteiineciate id bliuice Exuwmiatiui. and tu aIl the subjects of th prescribed progranne. By placing a
Its prestitt tliceiy is eltnleîy duo tu Mr. M. P. Muh1aeter, the direct object before teachers and pupale they have developed a
eierutic Primcipal. Mr. Itchiaster has nlow ente id on lis sixtl healthy stmiulus, and by the testiig of the work each hait year have
yearis hiead master ut Iu suitoul, ith a highly creditable repu- atlorded a pretty accurato test uth thoruughness of the work
linun as a stuccesui uteacher. }lu s ut preseti pieparug a large dune. They have also been very beneficial it tranimng pupils to

chus for the Emntuanco anid lîfnterediato exanunîîaau:îs neuxt Juy. express thmemmseves prvoery ini writiung and to do, their wvork with
is ppupnrity is vuched for by havig been successvely tue uneatness uand aiccuracy. I regard this as oie uf their mst import-

Vice Vuesidentr, thie Presidenît, unai1 iow theu Secretary-ieasureanumt funuctions which cannot be estimuated tue haighily, anud the, resuits
of the South Grey 'leachels' Asociationu. anad improvemuent during the past two years havo been very

lthe fuext exaaintaat ions ton entrance te the Collegiate Institutes, satisfactory indeed. Eary in Decetmber ee the present year, I sent
ali Hih hiuus us appomted y thli Educationa Departmu et to out anotir carcular -in whac, among other questlons, i asked the
be heud un Thuîsday and Fîiday, 3rd and 4th uf Juiy. followmg: (1) Do thie promuoton examnations contiue to deveiop

In heMithel ,bh scoo th oherdaa nmbr o bysinteret za schuool work amonumg the pîupila? (2) Do you wrish thieseexaminations to bu contiued . I have received replies from
'.ere pliayîag wnthl a red haot poker. Onc ut thieum, eathier by accuteer teachuer in fthe counity, anad all, withtout a sinigle exception,

deait ~~~~~ 
' ury 

atewîo usu tue teu tt tt tho0îaots 
ta ou t n

dIen rie alewa, a n the es lo f lt dasinouy the Su h a uso d huare epressed their approval of them, and havu expresse a desiro
Jangiehsiisu, ho.nd ert w as oh deore th ef aaigthe agted' for thaeir continuance. Manuy teachere were rt satiafied to umerelyn h answer i the arative but expressed this approval and desie
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in most emiphatie terms. Such a hoarty and unanimous verdict of
ondorsation fromt such a respectable and intelligent body of edu-
cators as is found its itis county is very gratifying indecd te me,
and it affords me the most sincero pleasure to be thus assured
that I have beon able, with the hearty co-oporation and assistance
of the teachers, te deviso and piit into successful operation a
systen of promotion examinations which meets with such general
approval, and which is accomplishing m so satisfactory a mnannor
thue results for which it was intended.-Afr. Tlley's Report.

The salary of Mr. Ford, one of the staff of St. Thomas collegiate
institute has been recently increased. Ho has now $700 a year.

Tho Committee of Management of the St. Thomas Board of
Education reconnended that fire drill be held at stated intervals
in ail the schools of that city. The Board has adopted the recoin.
mendation.

Dr. J. G. Hodgins, Deputy Minister of Education, Iteld an in-
vestigation lately mn Sincoo County which has revealed the fact
that candidates for exaintnation were able te obtain the question
papers previous to the day of examnination, by abstracting themi
fron the Inspector's office. As a result of the inquiry the certifi-
cates of twenty-eight teachers vho wero implicated have been
cancelled.

We are continually showing the evil effects resulting from the
use of pernicious literature by the youth of titis country. Recent-
ly we rend in the public press tho record of a forgery committed
in Montreal by a boy in whose home a large quantity of dime
novel trash was fotind. Stili later we find a boy shooting his
schoolfellow with a revolver in the streets of Toronto as they were
returning fron school at dinner-hour. It is runiored that in
Lindsay alse two school boys have been badly wounded by shots
fron revolvers which they were handling. Firearme are the
right sort of equipnent for a "boy detective," juvenile "Jesse
James," or youthful " Buffilo Bill," and so long as such dangerous
weapons are allowed in the possession of inexperienced and in-
cautions youth, just se lo-z will this preventable mischief occur.
But that is net ail. We find th.t teachers-in the city schools
especially-are, so harassed by the inaubordination and impertin-
ence of theso youthful bravados that they are compelled te rosort
to drastic mensures te reduce the boys to subjection ; and because
the punishiment is considered severe by the over-indulgent, unwise
parents, the teachers have te account te their respective Boards, or
to the magistrate, for their efforts to correct the evil created by fool.
ish leniency at honte, or lack of proper supervision. The importa-
tion of filthy books is prohibited bv law, and it is time that legis-
lation stepped in te put an end te the introduction into the country
of a class of literature just as bad, if not worse ; the reading of the
former croates disgust and is seldoni continued, but the latter bas
a tendoncy to arouse ait insatiate mental thirst for norbid excite-
ment which frequently upsets the reason of those who read it.
We think that the question " What means should be taken to
suppress the circulation of pernicious literature among our youth 1"
might fori an interesting and advantageous topie at the ensuing
Teachers' Conveantions.

The East Huron Teachers' Association have invited Professor
Melville Bell, the well-known elocutionist, te give a lecture on
elocution, interspersed with a number of his choice readings, at
the evening entertainment in connection with their convention te
be held at Blyth on the löth and 16th of May.

The Legislature lias granted power to Toronto University te con-
fer the Degree of LL.D. as an honorary degree and without ex-
amination. If the University never exercises this power nobody
will be hurt.- The mnultitudinous horde of nondescript doctors is
net seriously in need of increase.

MANITOBA.

The Board of Education, at its session on February 6th had be-
fore it applications front Prof. Bryce and James Campbell relative
te the use of an additional set of reading books for the Province.
It was unanimously rweolved that, " Whereas in December, 1881, the
present series of readng text books was adopted for use as being at
that time considered the best and still give satisfaction, therefore,
in view of the expense and annoyance te parents that would
follow frequent liability te a change, it is inexpedient at present te
adopt any new series."

The appointment of a principal for the Normal School, in conse-
quence of the resignation of Mr. E. S. Byington, wvas thon takon
up. Fron the inquiries made by the Superintcndent, by the direc-
tion - the Board, the Board was led to the conclusion that Mr. D.
J. Goggin, Head Master of MoL'al School, Port Hope, Ont., was
emininiitly fitted for the position. He vas therefore nppointed by
a unahimou s vote, his duties to begin on April Lst, 1884, and to
counsist of the conducting of local model schools for third clanss
teachers from that date until November, when a five months' ses-
sion will be held at Winnipeg for the training of first and second
class teachers. -

Arrangements wero mado by which the Superintendont is em-
powered te permit rural trustees to dispense with sumnmer vacation
when their circumstanices nay roquire it. Committees were named
also for the selection of suitable Scripture readings for use in
schools andfor assigning special literary work in connection with
the ordinary reading exorcises of each day.

The .'.Sstant School Board for the city of Winnipeg made
their half-yearly visitation te the city school on Friday, February
8th. Besides the Board and Mr. Fawcett, the Inspecter, anuniber
of guesta were invited, includîng the Superintendent ol'Education,
Mr. J. B. Somerset, Archdeacon Pinkham, Professor Hart, Canon
O'Meara, D. Agnew, and others. After driving round te the var-
ious sechools and observing their orderly and neat appearance, lunch
was partaken of at the Queen's Hotel, and an adjournment made
fromt that te the Education Offices on the invitation of the Super-
intendent. Mr. Stewart Mulvey thon took the chair and the after-
noon was spent in listening te addresses fromn the visitors, the
nenbers of the Board, and others. A feeling of great satisfa'ction

was shown at the condition of the city schools and the determina-
tion to support thea in a fitting manner noticed by the speakers.

The Govorngent being about to move from the prosent depart-
mental building te the parament building now just completed, it
is intended te afford the Board of Education and the Senate of the
University accommodation in the vacated building. This will sup.
ply a long folt want, the present offices being quite inconvoniently
situr.ted, besides being poorly arranged. The proposed arrange-
nient will aiso place a smtable roon for the reception of the Univer-
sity lbrary, tie bequest of the late A. K. labister.

The Premier, during his late visit te Ottawa in the interest of
the Province, pressed strongly the necessity of the school lands
being made moto innediately available for the support of new and
strugglng districts, the present being the occasion when more ap-
preci. bl benefit can be derived fromt the help titis source of income
can bring, than any other.

Rev. Prof. Hart, as one of the inspectors of high schools for the
Province, visited latûlv th- Collegiate Department of the
Portage La Prairie schoe Re xstressed himself as having be3n
gratifiedt te tid a considerable îa.,aber of students studying the
subjecta of that department, and giving evidence of the pains-
taking and successful instructions of their teacher, Mr. Houston,
B. A.-Maitoba Free Pres.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Board 'of School Commissioners of the City of Halifax haa
adopted the following resolitions in respect te achool privileges
for colored children :

1. That a suitab'e building of two departments fully equipped for school
purposes be erected in a locahty most central to the colored population of
the city, te be used in lieu of Lockman street and Maynard street schools.

2. That the colored children properly graded, be admittei to said de-
partments.

8. That any colored children wvho shall pass examination on the subjectjr
of grade 7 in the prescribed course of study for conimon schools, shall b
admitted te any corresponding departments in the common bchools, suchl
examnation te be conducted by the supervisior.

4. That any colored boy who shall pass the examination for the high
school shal be admitted to the high school on the same conditions as other
pupils.

5. That special attention bc given in the colored schools te the subject
cf sewing for girls, aud to the most practical teaching of school studies
such as book-keeping and the use ot nechanical formule and industr
drawing.

The Board has also decided that the annual examination of the
Common Schools be held on the 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, and 25th
of April, instead of being extended over the whole month of April
and portions of June and July as in former years.
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The Chronicle thus sumnarizes the Report of the Supermntendcnt
of Education :

'l ho sixti annual report of the Superintendent of Education was sub-
tnitted t, tie legislatuîrn on Monday. It is gratifying te learn fron it that
therecord for tire siat vear shows a inarked inprovement in tihe attend.
anso And general workig of our p blic schools. More money lias bee
appropnir:td for tihe erection of new school iuidings thaun s any p cviiss

ear, while as a general thing, better methtodts have been adopted for
1smp,îrtnig Instruction with satisfatetory resultq in a iijority of casses
1P rlaps the surest indicnttn tif îinrcrasitig interest and rt d ite te seur,-
the fullest beeftits of our edueational systen is fitrnisihced lby tie fact that
thero lias been a entiside-able advance in the average salaries paid to
teaehers of ail grades. 'àho necessity of making tihe profession as re.
nmnerative as is inîgh cliarncter and imuportant fiiet ons deservo lias been,
too frequiently oveo olted luitherto. It is therefore a hopolil sign te flud
tie people in different sectios appreciatmilg in due measure the advantagen
of systen:ic training which have happily been placed vithin the reacli
of all. The very small number of sections without schools durmg any
portIon of tihe ycar ts anoier encouragitg fenture.

Tho Provmctnl Normal Sehool ii reported as very efficiently carrying
out the objecta of the ustitution ni gving a thorough training to those
under its car-. Tho fat t is ev dent frome tie relatively lirgi naiuber of
gradulates who nere lceiged last sîliser. Of tise one hindred and
twveity-tive students eirolled i tihe Noriaîl Sliool, ColcheAter furnished
35, tuhilseriand 23, liants 12, Kigs 11, A nnai.pîols 10, lln;îfax D, 1'ctoiu F,
iuysboro 5, Digby 8, Queesi 3. Inverness 3, Yariith 2, Vietoria 2,

Rlicmsond 2, 1 uîtigoînîah 1, New Bruiinick 1. Eighty-two dil lonis vere
anaided, nit.ludîsg tlirte of grade sujerior, forty-four of gooil and thirty-
fivé of fair.

"Coumty Academies," tihe report says, "vwere in operation during the
m ear i ail the counites not hav sug special acadeuies uithi n their limits.

ite J h school department of the model schoula at Triro is coidut-ted as
a counity academiy for the County of Colchester. The aendemic depart-
uent of St. Francis X-ivier College, in vsicl a very excellent class of
work is done, continues to sustain by arrangement with the public school
trusetees a similar relation te the County of Antigonishi." In this connec.
tien tihe Superintendent refers to a plan formierly submitted by himself
for the reconstruction of tihe present systems of academic education. He
gives it as his opinion, which will doubtless bo shared in by many oithers,
that decisive steps should at oucu be taken te secure for the grants * thVat
branci a smore judicious and equitable distribution than is obtained undez
the prevailing nethod.

The reports of tise Inspectors for the various districts are as full as
usual. They speak, on the whole, very favorably of improvements whici
have bein effected and suggestions which are heing acted upon by the
people for thre advancemsent of thkeir educational interests. Yet it ii also
quite evidenut that much remsains yet to be done. There are prejudices, as
%îell as indifference, te be overcoso in many places before real progress
cas he loioked for. I. appears that the Act iaking attendance at school
conpuilsory, in such sections as choose te ndopt it, lias not received the
attention wliieh it would scem to merit. it is someuhat remarkable that
reference is made to that su bject ly six In.spectors only and they give it
very brief mention. They state that the new law lias been ntopted in
quite a number of sections under their juriadiction, and that a fair test
will be given tu its practicability. While it la net doubted that wîherever
its p ronstos are fully understood and properly applied, the restilts will be
largely beiefiei.ii, it is as yet too early to speak with auy certaiity as to
its present vorking.

D. A. Murray of the Graduating class of Dalhousie, has been
chiosen te fill the post of classical instructor in tihe Dartmouth
Bugi School. Mr. Murray holds a Grade A Provincial License,
and in 1882 was a Senior Munro bursary in Dalhousie College,
which ho has held for thre past two years.

The next enssuing session of the Teachers' Association of In-
spectorail District No. 4 (Counties of Ainapolis and Digby) is to be
lieid at Bridgetown, Anuapolis County, on the lst and 2nd of
May.

Over.examination and over-inspection are among tihe most deadly evil
of tie lresent day. The fussy officials, who arc never content to let thing
go on at their natural puace, but wiho are continually pulliig up the corn to
see how it is growing, are tihe evil spirits of the education: vor.d. Super-
vision is ene thing but tise modern species of continuai distrust i quite
anotier. It is no now thing te say so in our own columns, but the truthl is
not always tlhrust se ilainly before tihe public as it ouglt to be. Is is not
tie teacher only who buffers by this continual iirosd of the mansy-leaded
interferers witi tie satual progress of tise sciool; but the publie iaso are
affected by tihe arts whichs are the accompinimncut in regard to the instruc.
tion of the young.-Schoolmasfer.

A Nr.ono's iAyE.--A teacher in one of the colored schools at the South
was about to go away foir a session, and an old iegro poured out for ire the
folluwing fervent petitions: "Go afore lier as a leadin' light, an' behissd lier
as a protectin' angel. Rougishiod her feet wvid bc preparation ob de Gospel
o' peace. Nail lier car to the Gospel pole. Gis lier de oye ob de eagle dat
she spy out sis fur off. Wax lier band te do Gospel plow. Tie her tongue
te de line ob truf. Keep ber feet in de narier vay and lier soul in do
channel ob faith. Bow ber head low beneaf lier knees. ain' hêr knees way
auwn in some louesomo valley where prayer and ..applicaLtioi is muels

wanted to be made. Hedge and ditch 'bout ner, good Lord, an' keep er in
the straight and narrer way that leads te heaven."-BE.

ýLtabi1te anlb ettitattiotts.

A GREAT INHERITANCE.

Lot the boys remember that this great world, with ail its wealth
and woe, with ail its mines and moiuntains, its oceans, seas, and
rivera, with ail its shipping, its stcanboats, railroads, and magnotie
telegraphs, with ail its millions of men, and all the science and
progress of ages, will be given over to themn-boys now assembled
i school.roioms, or playing without them, on both aides of the

Atlantic, will sori control them ail. Let them look abroad upon
the inleritance, and get ready to enter upon its possession. The
kings, presidents, governors, statesnen, philosophers, ministers,
teachers of tihe future, are ail boys.

Boys, be making ready to act woll your part. Becone good
scholars. Read only what is instructive. Spend no time with
trashy novels. Study science and government, and the history of
the world. Study agriculture and mechanisi. Become î.s nearly
as possible perfect in the occupation you nay clipose. Learn pru-
dence and self-control. Havo great decision of character. Take
the Bible for your guide. Becomue faniliar with its teachings, and
observe thein. Seek wisdon and prosperity fromi your heavenly
Fatlher. As you grow in stature, in bodily strength, and in years,
grow in piety, in intelligence, in caution, in activity, in firmuness,
and in charity. Aspire te be men of the noblest character. Cherish
tihe feeling that you ivere born to receive good and to du good.
Be uanly in spirit and in action.

NEVER SAY FAIL.

in life's rosy morning,
In manhood's firm pride,

Let this he your mette,
Your footsteps te guide;

In storns ani mi sunshine,
Whatever assail,

We'ill onward and conquer,
And nover say fail i

WHAT BOYS ARE WANTED.

Boys of spirit,,boys of will,
Boys of muscle, brain, and power,

Fit to cope wvith uny thing;
Theso are wanted every heur.

Net the weak ani whining drones,
That all trouble magmsfy-

Net the watchword of "I can't,"
But tihe noble one, "l 'il try."

Do wbate'er you have te do
With a truc and earnest zeal;

Bcnd your sinews te the task ;
Put your shoulder te the wheel.

Thouigi your duty may be bard,
Look net on it as au ill;

If it be an hoiiest task,
Do it with au honest will.

. At the auvil, on the farm,
Wheresoever you nay be,

From your future efforts, boys,
Cornes a nation's destiny.

TWO WAYS.

Where two ways meet th- children stand,
A fair broad road on cither hand ;
One leads te Right, and one te Wrong,

Se runs the song.

Which will yon choose, each lass and lad
The right or left, the good or lad?
One icads te Right, and one te Wrong,

Se runs the song.
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THE LIGHT-HOUSE.

High o'er the black-hacked Skerries, and far
Tothe westward hINl al thre eastward searepilsesoteJ RA wi eolgdt npcos n

I shift iny hght lke a twinkUing st>r Stywitarond puba-
Withl ever a tatr'q sweet conta:rncy.m es -- d be

They wact for me wen the night comtes down,

And tihe slow sun faits ini hit death divine, CITY OF 'rolYTO.-The sciiianiaal meeting of tir Toronto Tela.
Then bravig the black niglt's gatherinîg.fiowna, crs' Association. wm boulo F'iary 29th, ai the sciaol.rouili of tire

Witt% ruby anad dianiid blaze--I hin rtot..treet iClanreli. Tite 1'resadcsit, 1r. SLUUUCI

There is war at may feet where the lelakl rocks break, CtyA lster e ccenpied sairt prly aile r cf flue of
The tiiindeio.:s snows or tie risiig ieai;

There is peace ahoî e when the stars are tnukeie Pbi cal at c asaiuu iuti ead At tioncuion of tre
Keepinig thicîr :ht-lolng atel wîith mite tan tunapelance Union reqncsting thattenperance test books ho hraught

I care not a jot for the roar of the surge, belore the »npila of tir Publie Schouls also oirerîîig tir services of
The ii rath is the sea's-the victory iiiiiie 1 Mrs.Mary Iltaîîtar, of flic National Wuuîeîa's Teanpcrance Association

As o% er its breath toie fui rtliest verge, 0f Massachusetts, to lecture on sejentifie teînpeaaiîe iuitvction for tie
Unvavermng andl untired-I shinio ? bosielit of the pu1ails. Titis iiiattei %vas left tu a coiiiiiiittee caiposed of

First on my b.row J. Hniry tu deni stt. alib report atr.
D i mmtu o m y . a mpî c li the ew .hoorn ty , O eîîg te th e Of Mr. A . P . M acdonald, W ho %Vas tu lo ve ad liess *

O n e l o ng t L et lo o k t o t h e >it 'ii* h O Ul a, C 4 l r i te a c le rs o n t ir stll jc c t o f m e n ta l a rrihgh te t,, 1 r. J .L .fl ng he s

A ni d I9 ,1 r es t f o m y to l- fo r lhe r n it, to n k lus p la ce, a lib in a îr y a b le sinea - aer su ggs fe d tal b esf i e fh o d e

Aras brig ht i ith the sa ie a blsh of the sky of instruction iii thiB pa i-tie ar btaîae h of study. A vocal quartette
<Aitîr briguleeit nuiatla oaiun.lalaa ht k w.is îacxt givel lay four incaaahurs of tlae aissociatlin, wlie vendured the

Apl mcaaaadeIcent andil opaline.
I rest but the lov, [test day wd-ti tie- te 2 arkcil a ility. Aftcr rc-

Again in its last vai shadows-I shine cess Miss A. Freeniun spoke oi the 8ubject of 4llow ta direct the pri.
vato reaalitg <if:seliolars," andl %vas fulluwietl hy M~r. Hughes wvho, 11. a

Wlei the iiglt is black, and the wimi as loud, iigfliy nit inost iasterly anier, mlioved the adratitages accruiag
And daniger is hilden, ant peril abfreI objat l28a0i1s," illusfaating lus ideas by euas of aves diRtri.

The seaiai.' îieaps o tie swaying ihroud lîneal aug the teas ter. Mr. J. A. Wiiiicr fien tout sp rit fialbject
Bis eye is oni e, landti ii ut o The teiiing of hygieie," a chass of boys fui tue VicfGriaostn.et

Alne in th dark niess, py b d r ey A ot erqua ttte (" E reîîing lBeIls "> lien
Moeiifa lrnsnybi~~.u y olwa yunihria h soai ttits conclusiuii tr. J.)Bocily

Meeot. lis, and lie tauils his giopaiig hue.
"A point ta nior'ard !" I lcar liait cry, T] e

He gocs with a blessing, aii still-I shmigne! iiscution. lea ii ricw is t secure uiifuriii ioiitlly reprts groin
tlicdiffreneît sehosals f0 Uic Inispector. ]3nsilleau ias lesuinîeal Saturtlay

While standing alone ini tie summauter sun inoriig ut ! o'elock, witli ti Ieideiif, Nr. S. 2'uAllistcr, ii tue
Somtîetiiunes 1 have visioils and direauiis of my iwn, chair. After roll eaU tie eleution of cuvera look place, whauehaicsultcd

Of lonf-hfe voyages t b un, ni the re'vlection of Mr. S Allister as 1resideist u.Mr. J. L. Hughes
And i ocks nîiiiioticedl, anid shioals unikinoin ; lavuig rc<uesteal his nane fa ho iyitui) ; Vicc'Pi sialciat, Ar.

And I wouldt that ien and womien would mark Mais ; S-crctary, Mr. R. McCarsland. ExcCutiVc coplunittee-Messns.
Thel duty done hy this lanp of msine J. L. Hughes (e.offrio), I. J. fleidry, nsi, clresi, Mrs. Ar-

For ianiy a Ile is lost ia the- dark, fiursI ant M is Villianis. Tite Treisarer sibinitfeti lis report for tire
And few oa eaifth are the liglhta that shine !--,od lords. past yea- wlîich eshows a creilit balane of S171,53. Tie rcport was re.

-- - cçcivecd andi ailoptell. Mr. Doati, .'i beliaif uf flite Cuîiaîaîiittee appauited
How MOZa'tT Da.-Wolfgaung Mazart, fie grand composer, dred at oit Friday t deal wîta fle Commnication fugui oîîei's

Vienia, in tie year 17.a1. Ti..r is tomething îers touchaing ii thie uareim.n- Chistian Tenipeance Uii ii aefeieîice ta plaeiag feîiperaicC text
staeof iais deat.h. lias %weetest sionig wu. flt. laft lie sanig-tue Ifl-- books more pioninacaly hefuje fli bciaoars, reporte.! tit at vais uleir.

quaea. lie naad heent emtiployed ona triai exqtimste iece far stmear weelas, able, In vuew of fla oa-ious anouaf of 0il caused by iittiîiperaîice,
hai -u fd.di n'. ath isîaia.atioi (Pi trae r lalhest .nwly, and air ady ilaiig tuat Fpccial attention slosill li airce ta tlge iiatter cf feiiiperaace ii

k nared n ath nmiahti. Af,er givag itas 'tianehi, andai îireing itoaa ctii ivithf sfudy of lygieiic in tur public ECols, aiaai that an
i that imi1d3m iag 'i.nait of aona ulula .s to -oiscaraite it throuigi ail tille.

as hi." Crire raml , le itli battu a getilie amaai qiaietlmiiaber. At leigthî iîiiproreti text book oi tclaperance li aiker foi hy tie feaclers, and
tit- heght, f.aotstaepas of lis daughter awle hai. - come hithier," said Le, alsu that sli tle Cuaiiittcc oua Scienfific iempeaicc Instruction,

" y Enim:ie Mi ta-k a- donet', my) 'lit qnllt ln is fiiishaed. , " Say notin, deciae ta sentirs. Ma-y Huaiter to lecture iso tg City, flintnibers
deatr fatier," said the geitle girl, iiterruitog, laia, naitrs tears mii lier eyes;i cf ti aeuiin ili a2sist lier fa tire Îatiost in tlîcr power. l'li

you nint be letter-yon look itter, for évil. iowr yur chelic hias a glow rert 9as a ui ly alopfed. Tite conianiffee, ta iset was refer-
on .t. I am sine we shiall iuirse yu.i ireil again-let me bring yous îîle r Lac isiueiatioi of Mr. Iiryant's reconimcadaficu in bis paper,
thing refrehmg.' Do lot decei ee yoir.pl, zmyr laveI," said the dýiaig reaal year efure fla Ontario Tca' sociaticia, il]at a Clîicf
father, "fiai wvasted furmii cai never lie restored by tulnan aid. l' tutti Speritfcnlenf Et Eiiatioma al a Cuaîîacii of Publie Iibtrictîoîî istead
lieaven's mercy alonae do I look for helpl in tit iv dying iir YouIa spokge et a MNaster Of E(IUe.Ltion Slîcaîlal ho appoiiitcil, reported ,-Taa i tiro
of r. fri--.aanhet, msy Ennhelat -take tihseu amy inst înotes-s1t downv fo aiy opîîon of tlae comiiatec if ii iiivi@alîle that aiiy clangc li n.ade an
pliano hier-ing i tni the hyiii f our saiited iiother-let aie onie
mllore liar thinst. toic hViirli have beet su lonag may solace and delighit." fhi 'way of di-ectmg fli ealaaeational ahirs ot tla I'icîuîace by fla ap.

Emailie obeyed. anîd witli a voice etirir lied with tlie tenierest emîotion, sang po n t of a Uhmef Stpeîiateileat anl a Cotiicil of Public list-
tlie followiiig staizas •laeconaaaîifteecoiîîna±îîd tlat

" Spiritf thy labor itt e Ontaio Teacliers' Aasociationî(lu support t'rs reso
Thry terma of probation i-4 i an, laîfaui siocîtite îîafter bc iiifîoituced ut tue aeeting cf tle P'ovaucial

Thy steps aie non boaitid flor tio aanitrociden shore, A.socafou. Mr. Buudy ioveal iri entendricnt seccitici hy Mr. Cne,
And .ie race of mnaaaaortalt begun. fliat a tire opiian cf this association. a (litf Superiiteiideit nit a
'îpirit' look lot <n the striîe couiil of Publie Instruction îrouiil beit Bere tlaiitere8tsof edicafîu
Or the plasris f earti with regret- an fluai Proi suce. A protracteà discussiaî sieu. ia whidi 2r. Ilodty

Pauc not at tlc tia.shold of limilniless life, strongly Opposcd the atoption of firept, calling attention f0 fic
'To mourn for te day that is set. t ad ira graîîiag certihicates ta

S.irit! no fetters tai band, fachera. 3r. [)oaa replied tru wle tle caniftee laglly alpreci.
No wicked have pwer t î mulest, a*egl the mainer ii which Mr. Br3ant lait treateil fla subject, yut ho

There tra weary, like tiae-tic urett lied salali final dlouglat that fig geaatleniaii ilo ias now at the liend of tle Edaacafion
A hIeaven, a auinjnsin af rest. Iepartinent, aia %vir hail liai! expe-emce in the work, laving coin-
Spirit! how bright is tle road anenced at li font ajl iaviiug MrOrket liaîself up to tle lîghest pani

Far %n hrieha thliou art iow% o tlic iug, icie of fic ectucafiotial ladaer, siiotl bave a seat in lic Legisluife
Thy home it will bl, with thy Saviour amnd uod, Asu-eiibiy na mavng woa fle confidence of ail itarested iii sciaco woïk

The-ir land hallegujala tu o they slîculai refoul flac present systein aaibi give if a fair triai. Atgr
As she concluded, she dlîrcît fur a mnoinelt iponi tlelow miielancioly notes unie furtlier discussion tie ameublisent was luIt ani the rejouafadopted

f the iece, ans then tiurminig làfîit the imastrumtiif, louked al silence lu Lr f ly a lathge euaujoaay. eite eeaufy tiaaikaof the atocitifion ir.as fiiuticicd
aprovang smuile of lier lather. If was the stll anid aTssiunless snilewhahla for liuiig eiusea acopyc.areaiolutionpased

e rapt and joyous spirit eief-wifh fthe seal of death-upon those ieatire.' 1 y ficet sociation n fli departre of the Ri . Dr. King rm the city.
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On motion of Mr. Hughes, seconded ly Mr. Doan, it was decided to
(levote one day of the association's work during the last half of the pres.
cnt vear to the meetings of the several grades independently, and that
ti Executive Comnittc be instructed to take stops ta carry this reso-
luuon mnto effect in the several schools for the purpose of observing the
practical work of the schoolroom. After some unimportanit work had
been disposed Of, the singing of the National Autheni brouglt the meot-
ing ta n close. ,

The conversazione of the Auniation was held in tho Normal
School buildings on the succceding Friday evening and proved an
unequalled success in every respect. Tihe riusoum and halls were
thrown open for thoso who wished to promenade ta some excellent
orchestral music, while in the theatre the attractions were so interest-
ing that tLcrc was hnrilly a vacant ent to ha found after the entertain.
ment comîmenced. Hon. G. W. Rosq, Minister of Elucation, presided,
and therc was present on the platforn Principal Caven. Mr. Hallanm,
and Mr. Mc Allister. President of the Association. Hou. Mr. Ross
gave an address, which partook more of the character of a friendly
talk % ith the teachers than of a prepared speech, and whiclh was the
principal featuro of the ovening. In the c urse of lis remarks lic said
tlat a teacher must keep his mind in training by frequent reference to
journ , etc. He shoultt rend books of travels, etc.. in orde. that he
miglt becono posted in other countries, and bc able to make the
lessons more intereiting. He would have to adapt himself to the
idiosyucrasies and indivâ1tnalities of scholars, and for this ha should try
te broaden lis literary horizon. The musical portion of the programme
was nly gsuppnrted by Misses Mageic Barr and Agies Corlett and
Messrs. Schuch and Hurst.. Prof. Bohner presided at the piano.

At.m.%tA.-The semi-annual meeting of the Algoma Teacherb Associ-
ation was held in Manitowaniig, on Thursday and Friday, 28th and
.9th February, and although the wcather was anything but propitious,
quite a number found their way to the Convention, ani a rery pleasant
and profitable tiie was spent. After calling the meeting to order, the
President, Mr. G. P. Payne, delivered an excellent address, which
contained soie very original and striking remarks upon " School
Books, what they are, and what they should be." After routine
business was disposed of, the Librarian read his report. which shows
clcarly that the library is appreciated by teachers fron all parts of the
district. This as followed by a well prepared paper on "School
discipline," bly Mis Munron, which treated the subject very exhaut-
ively. Mr. Thos. Flesher then rend a very interesting pa er on " Why
the Teachcer's Business is Desirable," after which theI "1 ermanency of
the Teachier" was discussed. A well prepared and very interesting
paper on "How to Teach Geography " wi-as read by Mr. Thos. Sims.
which was followed bîy a paper on " Proper Method af Questioning and
Aiiswering," by E. J. J. Ferguson. The offieprs for the next year
are -. F. Payne, President, Thos. Simus, Vice-President, E. J. J.
Ferguson, Secy. Treas., T. Flesher, Librarian, Misses Pentland and
Flesher, Auditors. Mr. Payne was appointed a Delegate te the Pro-
vincial Convention. Messrs. Brown and Cole were made Honorary
members, and as both are men of practical ability the association will
na doubt b benefited by their nembership. This Association is
steadily progressing, having risen fromu a state of almost insolvency ta
a flourishing institute with a good lihrary and a surplus in the treasury.
The next meeting will b held at Gore Bay, at suh time as the
Inspector may -be able ta attend.

E. J. J. FEROUsoN, Sec..Treas., Manittoaning.

EAsT 'IIDDLEvsEX.-Tho meeting of the association was held in Lon.
(lons, on March lst, at 10 o'olock a.n., President Dearness in the chair.
There were over eighty teachers present. The secretary read a coin-
manication from Miss A. Orchard, secretary of the Womiien's Christian
Teinprance Union of Ontario, niemorializing the association ta co.oper.
ate with them in urging the introduction of scientific temperance in.
strnetion into the public schools of the Province. After some remarks
in praise of the movement, Mr. McQueen moved, seconded by Mr. N.
Jarvis, that the secrctary be instructed ta reply, expressing tio sym-
pathy of this association in the said work and informning them that in
this inspector-ate temperance and hygiene have been placed an the cur-
ricuutm of stuilies in thé public-schools and is taught in the majority nf
thein. Mr. Jarvis gave an illustrative and amusing address onI "Ven-
eering in Teaching." He would (livide the subject into two clases,
legitimnate andi illegitimnate. Hec illustrated the latter, and applied it toa
teaching. lc thought it wreu to cripple ,the minds of youth by star-
ing themi with uneless knmowledge far the purposeof making a show. Mr.
Smuith tonk up thîe subject af "'Liter-ature." He would cultivate an in.-
satiate desire ta know. Hec woulud enuleavor ta have pupils learn the
authior from his work. Reproductiani, was cf great value. The early
introduction cf literature wouldl decrease the labor-in other subjects, as
it, correctly t:night, would inicrease the vocabulary cf thec chiild. Dis-
cussed by Messrs. Litldicoatt, J. McLaughlin, and R. M. Graham.
Mv e.1 by Mr. R. Walker, suconded by: Mr. Smith, that out thanks, be
expresoeto those who -took part in. the programme on Friday evening
aud ta Mr. Colwell fr use of. ârgan. Carried. In the, afternoon,..Mr.

Liddicoatt took up the subject 'of assigning a lesson in history. He
would assign a lesson, always keeping in view the idea that by laying
a platf.rmn the pupils had, as it were, guiding lines for their own read.
ing. The detiuls coull then be gralually added. It wvas a well-worded
amd inistructio address, exeinplified by means of the blackboard. Mr.
Dcarness solvedl a number of typical questions in arithnetic. The
Nominating Couimitteo appointed by tho President, reported the fol.
lowing officers had been closen :-President, John Dearness ; lst Vice.,
W. I. Ltddicoatt ; 2nd. Vice., Mi*ss Faumie Geesonx., Secretary, A. Me-
Queen ; Treasurer, V. D. Eckert; Librarian, Wm. Bell. Moved by
Mr. Grahian, seconded by Mr. V. F. May, that the report be adopted.
Carried. Moved by Mr. Liddicoatt, seconded by Mr. Kerr, that in
future the mectings of the association b held on Thursday and Friday
instead of Friday and Saturday. Carried. Moved hy Mr. McQucen,
seconded hy Mi. Jars is, that the Management Coimittee have power
.te communicate with West Midlesex Teacliers' Association for the pur.
pose of amalgaimating with them in conducting promotion examiiations.
Carried. Moved by Mr. Harlton, seconded by Mr. Walker, thut the
Management Conîînittec have power ta settle accounts contracted at
this meeting. Carried. Tlhe first question fromu the questioi.drawer
was taken tp by Mr. Harlton: A large boy prompted a snmall one to
commit an offence. I punislhed both alike. lhe parents of the large
boy are very angry that their son wvas puuished. How should I have
acted in the cases ?" Mr. Harlton thouglt it was justifiable to punish
both. Votes of thanks wrero passed to the press and County Council.
The association then adjourned.

STonmxoaT.-The usual half.yearly meotinig of the Stormont Teachers'
Association was held -in the high school building, Cornwall, on the 7th
and 8th February. The president, Mr. McNnuglton, . P. S., in his
opening address, gave the teachers somne useful information regarding
the recent uniforn promotion examinatiun. The fpllowing important
motion was passed at the commencement of the meeting: Moved by
James Smith, B.A., seconded by Mr. R. B. Carman, that "No amend.
ment or alteratioin of the constitution of this Teachers' Association
shall be made, unlesa notice of said amendment shall have been given
at one regular meeting of the association, and voted upon and passed
by a two-thirds inajonity of the nieunbers pesent, at the next following
regular meeting." The election of officers for the current year resulted
as follows : Mr. Smith, President; Miss Carpenter, Vice-President;
Geo. Bigelow, Sec.-Tres. ; Messrs. MeNaugliton, Relyca, Talbot, Miss
Loucks, and Mrs. McLeod, Committee of Ma ýagenent. Messrs. Car.
mans and Talbot wvere appointed auditors, and their report showed a
balance in favor of the Association of $76.08 : adopted. MIr. Talbot
was appointed delegate ta the Provincial Association, necessary expenses
ta be paid out of the funds of the society. The question of text-books
was laid over until the niext meeting, ta be held in Cornwall, on the 2nd
and 3rd October of the present year. Mr. Harrington introduced the
subject, "Minister of Edulocation versus Chief Superinîtenident "-an mn.
teresting paper, and a lively discussion of the matter resulted in the
passing ot the followinig resolution:-Moved by M. F. Harrington,
seconded by Judge Carmian, that "It is the opinion of this Association
that the Minister of Education should be retained, but that a change
should be made in the Central Comnmittee so as ta give greater represen.
tation te the publie school teachers and inspectors." Mr. Bissett gave
a paper replete fith useful instruet.on as to the teaching of geography,
especially ce junior classes, callinig attention ta the several important
topies in connection with it,-object lessons ; the development and ex-
pression cf ideas ; local geography ; natural scenery; the cardinal
pointa, constant reviews ; the use of maps ; the order of topies ; etc.
Mr. Smith dealt withl "Entrance examinations " in such a manner as ta
make those interested feel grateful thtat thieir teaching processes were
conducted under auspices so favorable. Thte ad antages of the.present
systein were made apparent by contrast with the past. The following
points of excellence were enmphiasized : Educationally they bave im.
proved our publie schools and laid a better foundation for higlier
education. Financially, they prevent the crowding ci unprepared
pupils into schools for the sake of the incrcased grant; and socially,
they prevent the higli schools from being utilbzed as fashionable
resorts for the upper and wealthier classes. Mr. Carmai strongly
advised the teachers to send their pupils to Cornwall High School En.
tranco Examin'ations. A very iiportamit action was taken with regaid
ta the Temperance Question, and perhaps the best part of the wrek of
the present session was dlone when this subject was under cousideration.
Surely there is hope for the country wien the educators of youth give
no uncertait sound upon this most important topie of the day. The
eloquence of Judge Carman was never used ta better purpose than in
advocating the introduction of a Tempernie Text-hiook into, the public
schools. We are encouraged ta look forward ta a time when humanitys
progress towards its ideal will h uniimpetled by the terrible evils con-
densed in the wdrd intemperance. A petition. issued .by the Wunmen's
Temperance Union was introduced by Mrs. (Judge) Pringle, asking*the
Minister of Fluication ta authorize for teacling purptoses a book setting
forth the effects of alcohol upon the humain system. The petition'was
signed by aU the imembers present. The .teaching- of:history l in:te
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public scliools was explained by Mr. Somerville and very important
nleIs as to the iest imethoids were advaniced. A point strongly empha-
sinel by the speaker was, "the teacher is the living text.book."
1ractical discusisin followel tie readnig of thiq isteresting Vaper.
MIr. Talbot next favored the ieeting with li iethoil of teachiug FIourth
Book Literature. This subjeet, like the others, umilerwent a thorough
anai:lysis. Critici«tns ansd opiniios were freely exprenecd and doubtiess;
soine were benefiteil therchv Mr leNauglhton stronigly recuminciided
the teachmng of drawiutg. " Very profitible isitlee i " was the verdict of
ail wh1o werc privilegculto lie preïent at the fourteenth meeting of the
Association. GEono> lsi.ow, .Secretary,.

REVIEWS.

TuE MAKINO 0 Eor s;l.AN: By John Richard Green, 1.A. With
Maps, Svo., pp., xx, 434, $2.-0. Hsrper and Brothers, S. Y.

Tur. C(tWNorsr or ENcx..AN il: By Jois Richard Green M.A., LLD.
With full Portrait anld .faps. Svo., pp. xxvii, G07, E2.50. 1Iarper
and Brotiers, N. Y.

Tiese are the latest works of o-..e who lias won a high, if not the high-
est, place among Fnglish Historians. Of the historian, Frecinan says:
"Nowlere dors 'Mr. Green's power of painting anld narrative cone ont

in greater fuliness than in the carlier part of the 'Makinig of England.'
1r. Green keeps lis strenîgth unabatcd to the end." Under the clearer

light which the author throws upon the earlier period of Englishi
History, one nay "sec that the aivance of the invaders and the
struîggles of tIe Heptarchy "wrere not nere "I attles of kites and crows,"
but "the iirtl.throes of our national life." The work is the most
interesting that lias ever been produced on the period of Eng. History
of which it treats, and shows througlhout ail thte author's fascinating
charms of style.

The Contiie;t of Englandu contains passages as brilliant as anything
Mr. Green ever wrote. The stosry of the conquest is told with lis
usual graphie force : and the work nust prove of great value to ail
students of this part of Eniglisi Ilistory and will h especially suited to
those-adi they are the nany-who can never find time to grapple
withî the volumiions work of Freenan.

Green':s Iistorical works should ie in every schîo0 library in the
Dominion, and alrpers' is probably tie iaudsonest edition yet
published.

A SYSTEm or Rhirrerat: Dy C. W. 1R1Ni . l2mo, pp. cxi, 04,
.50. Neiv York, A. S. Barnes & L Co. (.iut pui ied.)
This work is a aew departure on the siiject of which it trcats-and

a departure, ve venture to say, in the direction of the useful and
practical. It is divided inte six parts. treating respectively of Sen.
t-nce.mnaking, Conversation, Lettcr-wntng, The Essay, The Oration,
and The Potin. Eaich of these susbjects is treatel withî considerable
fuilness, and always in an emiiinently intercsting and suggestive maniner.
li designating the work as " practical," wu do noit mcan that it ignores
principles, but thlat its explicit .tatemensts of principles are accompaniei
anda cnforced1 lby striking and initeresting examples. Tiere is g-eat
force, as cvery teacie knows. in an appos:te example, anîl it is not too
mscl to say that % it and wisdoin li.ve ieena cuiled from a wide field of
Englisl literature to illustrate the rules and principles given in sereml
parts of th vork. The book is written tros the "stand-point of
one whose daily swork it lias bcen for some years to read antid select and
put.lishl inii.scrpts, who knows from exprrence the actual dilficulties
ani faults of young wvntcrs and who would like te ielp them." So
savs the author; and froin a careful exansation of his look, wc
hiicve that his is an intc'/iqee:t cxpcrience, ani have not the sligltest
doubt tl:at lie lias sicciiee l in lis laudabbi. undekrtaking " te belp "
thre vounig stielnuît to b mastery of lais miother tongrur. W e heartily
recommentd this wvork to every teacher and studient of inglish.

A BiarEF liSrnnY OF AeNCIFT, r. IAI .%Z, .ND .onEtI% PEoPLES,
witl some account of their .\ontuments, Institutions, Arts, Manners,
and Customus, eo, pp. xxvi, 600. A. S. Barnies & Co., Neu York.

This is one of Barnes's "l Brief History Serics," which lias met with
gencral approval among teachers in the Uniitel States. and te whicl
we called! attention in our columns some lime ago. " In titis work the
political history, which occupies inot, if niot all, of the orinary school.
text, is condensed te the salient and essential facts, in order te give
room for somte account of the literature, religion, architecture, char
acter and habits of the different nations. Surely it is as important to

know something about Plato as ai abous Caesar, to learn how the
ancirnts wrote their books as how they foughît thcir battles ; and t
study the virtues of the old Gernss and the origin of our customa
in Englislà lome-life, as to trace the squabbILs of Alexandr's successora
or the intricacies of th wars of thge Roses. From this may b inferred
the gcilçral plan of a work whicli nust prove very useful toi teachers
and stiudents. No inîtelligenuît teacher cal afont te be ignorant of.the
miatter whicli this book contains, y et few teachers and still fewcr
piupils can afford th tinte tu wade through the ponderois terms
whence such inatter lias te be gatheredi. The value of the vork -i
mluch imcreased by thse hmgumerons dates in parentise, the black.board
aalysis , the p-oitinciation of the naimes in the Iilex, the Gcmea.
logical Tables, the Novel Historical Recreations in the Appendi:
anda especially tihe choice RadinfI Rejrrunces at the close of each gen.
eral siibjcct. The teacher as well as the general reater will fit this
Brief llistory a n/tsum in parro. We recommend our readers to send
for catalogues of A. S. Barnes & Company's excellent school publi.
cations.

TIHE Puious' CompANIoN : C. V. HJagar, 697 Broadway. New YorL.
This is* just the thing required for supplementary reading in our
schools. The selections are amusing, entertaining, and instructive.
Coming ve'ekly it supplies plenty of fresh and healthy reading, such as
boys and girls delight in, and is well calculated to foster a taste'for
good literature. Every teacher should get specimen copies and en-
deavor to get his pupils to subscribe for the Companion which.is only
sevenity.five cents a ycar.

WF.usrER's UNAnî1DcEhs DicTIoNAuR. New Edition with Enlarged
Supplement and Reference Idex. O. & C. Merriam & Co., Sprin.ield,
Mam. .

We welcome cordially an old, valued. and time-onored fiend,
enlargt-d in size, ipiprovel in appearance, extended in usefulness, and
of consiuderably increaseu intrinsie worth. The "Unabridged Webstei
fully kceps pace vith the times. The body of the work remains
aimost unchanged, but there is a supplement, of between four and five
thousand new words, or new important mcanings of old ones. A
specially gooI feature lias aiso been ad¶ded to the Appendix, nainely, a
Iliograplhical Dictionary which contains nearly ten thousand names of
important personages, ancient and modern, giving the pronuinciation of
the iamse, the iationsality, profession, date of birth, and (where de-
ceased) death of each. The regular Dictionary gives the detinitions
withà ail relative information, of over 118,000 worlu, forming au En.
cyclop:edia of Knowledge of the greatest possible utility. The work
lias al.ut 3,000 pictoria! ilhustrations which readily convey intAlligent
description th-ugi the eye, and there are also four colored plates that
are hoth useful and attractive. The Vocahuiary of Fictitious Persons
and latcrs (those that are often referd to in literature and conversa-
tion, such as the ciaracters and places mentioned in the works of
Dickens, Scott, Shakespeare, etc., locating and describing elach) is a
special featture in this etiarkaiile work, anld a most valuable one for
hîaniiy reference. As regards the varied and instnctive information
whicli abolndis vithin this ample andi portly quarto volume cf niearly
2000 pages, it seems la thtis shape like' a vast lhserar-y store.hoîuse whcre
knîowledge is laid eut toi thse view ln regular crde-, se tisat lti consulter
tan, ina oment, reh anti obtains a consedct y et exhaustire supply
o! tihe choices an best. Quick and reay reference i secur. by
mseans o! a useful anl insgeniouhs device called Denison's Patent Refer-
enc Index, whercby the part requsired to be opened at can be found
instsntaneously by' a mnove ment cof thie inger. This pcw mechanical
feature is certainly a vast improv<nant.

As a rulIe a Dictionary' ixsa dry book, net often userd-at least,
net as often as it needs te lbe-but ne onie couldi go thmrughs
even one page o! tise " Uniabridlged Webîsteur" w-ithouat feeling huaiast
refresheds by the perusal. For thse studtent, thse prfssionsal mnan, tisa
teachier, tise schoeol, thse family-in fact, for every' one whoe car-es to a<dd
te his store o! knowledge-we consider thsis splendid work emsinently'
suited, and, as an investment, it in ont titat re-pays a hiudred-fold
the cost of it.

WEr.worTm- A.D RIt.'s Ex.VtNTON MANIAL. No. 1, Aaua-
sTic ; N\ç. 2, ALGEnnA. Boston: Ginn, Reath & Co., 1834.

These liantdy littie volumes containa about 200 examination papers
cach and are in many respects snited for testing pupils and 1eviewig
the subjcts. They supply a frsh list of questions taken froin Esnglish,
Fres.hl and German sources, and a- not too difficult. The answexs
atre printed separatcly and nay bc had on application to the publishers.
For Entance and Intermediate work they supply an-exoent praxis
of about 150 pages cach,


